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"'MNTAFE MEW MEXICA
VOL. 49 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1912. NO. 273
BEAT IT. OLD MAN I WE'RE TIRED 0' YOU.
"TIS A MOCKERY" SHOUT38 OF 40 ACCUSED OF
DYNAMITING ARE FOUND BALKANS ENRAGED AT
GUILTY ON ALL COUNTS DEMANDS OF TURKS
TRAGIC END OF GREAT TRIAL AT INDIANAPOLIS MEANS POSSIBLE
PUNISHMENT OF ANY MINIMUM TO 39 2 YEARS IN THE PENITENTIARY- -:
VEREICT PROVES EXISTENCE OF A NATION WIDE CONSPIRACY.
PEACE CONFERENCE ASSUMES BELLICOSE AIR AS ALLIES ASK "DOESN'T
BLOODSHED OF 100,000 GLORIOUS VICTIMS DESERVE SOME OTHER
REWARD- 7- BUT LONDON THINKS ENVOYS ARE GOING TO SETTLE
DIFFICULTY.
CASES WILL BE APPEALED
DECLARES SENATOR KERN j
CONFERENCE ADJOURNED
UNTIL MONDAY MORNING -
BALKANS "EXPLODE."
"Why did we fight then?"
"What is the return for our
London, Dec. 2S. "There terms do
not form even the basis for negotia- -
timiB ' whs Mm unanimous outcry of
(he peace envoys of the allied Balkan j
'
nations today after Rechud Pasha, the
chief Turkish delegate, had read the,
reply he had received from Constan--
tinople to his request for instructions.
WHAT TURKS WANT. '
The proposals presented by tlm
Ottoman delegates were:
,,, . ... ,UBl 11113 UIUV.IlllllJ u..u..
'ople to remain under the direct ad'
ministration of Turkey,
"Second Macedonia to be eon--
verted into a principality with Salon-- .
tut as its capital. The principality to
' be under the sovereignty of the sultan
of Turkey, but governed by a prince
chosen bv the Balkan allies and nom-- '
inated by the sultan of Turkey. This
prince to be a protestant and from i
FEATURES OF THE FAMOUS TRIAL. j
Jury was out from 7 p. m. Thursday to lo a. m. Saturday, or 11 hours.
Prisoners will be sentenced Monday morning by Judge Anderson.
Sentences will be served in the Ft. Leavenworth prison.
Thirty wives are thus separated from their husbands.
The trial lasted three months-an- jurors are fagged out.
Organized labor sees a silver lining to the cloud hanging over it in the
declaration of Judge Anderson that it has. 'not' yet been convicted of the,
things shown at this trial.
The charge against the 40 dynamiters; and sustained against :IS of them,
was not that they "CAUSED" explosions, but that they were in the blow-- 1
ing-u- p conspiracy and aided In the transfer of the "material"' to do it.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 28. Thirty-- ; men to assist in blowing up the Los1
eight labor union officials were today Angeles Times building but also with j
found guilty of complicity in connec-- ! having asked for more explosions on
lion with the dynamiting cases, fnclud-- ; the Pacific coast. He is secretary of
ing the wrecking of the Los Angeles the California building trades council,:
Times building. an editor and a recognized leader in
Frank Ryan, president of the Bridge labol. ci.cles on the coast.
and Structural Ironworkers' union, HOCKIN WAS "IAGO " .
was among those convicted. He, among; at the IlPad of those found;
others, was accused of uElng the union
funds to destroy the proper y of c n- - ,7 Conspiracy" because,tractors who refused to recognize the he was charged w th first in tiat.ngfoundunion. Two defendants were
;Ortie E. McManigal as a hired dyna-- ,not guilty. 4.
The following were found guilty:
Frank M. Ryan, president of the In- -
ternational association of Bridge and t
Structural Iron Workers. ; the
ink. t Tj,tu.v miff aim- - vice uresi-Lo- f
"' " w"'m "dynamiters to promote his own ainbi--
tion.cJt was he;ho "whispered
ear of Detective Burns the names
the Los Angeles Times djnami-- i
SUPREME COURT
PROGRESSIVE.
SAYS KELLOGG
neutral state. nf, t0 (1uained opinion, be interpreted
"Third Albania to be autonomous otherwise. Both sides, it is pointed
under the sovereignty of the sultan 0ut, have now laid down their maxi-an- d
governed by a prince of the aspirations and neither of them
perial Ottoman family who is to be; expects to see the maximum demands
chosen for a term of five years with realized.
the possibility of a renewal of his ap- - The members of the Balkan league
poiutment. protested during the meeting that the
"Fourth -- All the. islands in the Ottoman suggestions did not recognize
Aegean sea to remain Turkish. the facts of the situation which had
"Fifth-T- he' Cretan question not to !"
consideration
,'r"" itl'ep afff
bo one for the decision of the confer-- J
ii i i,(.r, rr- -I of the aliu s. One of the Bulgarian
dent. I."1. .;',;j'ters..
Vice President Herbert S. Hoekin, John T. Butler, vice president of
former secretary and formerly of De- - the Ironworkers, also was convicted,
NEW MEXICO'S
SITE CHOSEN
AT FRISCO
jurer after he had denied that Mc--
Namara was drawing $1,000 a month
.
-
i-
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 28. Frank B.
Kellogg, of St. Paul .speaking before
the meeting of the Nebraska State Bar
afsociation loaay, vigorously ueimiu -
ec'. the integrity of the American judi -
ciary and condemned wnai ne sam was
a disposition of these days to criti- - j
cize me courts,
He said that of all1 the branches of
the government, the judicial, in his
opinion, was the Jeast stVbJ. ct to the
I.
. u,Un
,v w in.,. v,. --- --j i. i tt i. iir.4sinui m iif-- i itvt-'i- ii. iii tx idi iiici.
the supreme court of the I'nited States
to p. Iin uaiiimiifc. lailll paieiiis Ul llic uiiciiiauuuiu w
ALMOST TRAGIC SCENE. - j wer and Manufacturing company of,
An almost tragic scene took place j tne slate 0f Washington, were Held up ,
in the court room" n the few minutes j because of the belief of Secretary Fis- - j
following the end of the trial. ne,.( n8 expressed in a statement, that j
As V. S. Marshal Edward Schmidt j u,e company was trying to "fre.
ordered the' prisoners one by one to j relf from all control by the govern
step before the court, the wives of a ment by securing patents to lands
of the men1 in the rear of the der the guise of mining claims or by;
room leaned pitifully over the rail- - j railroad script filings in combination
ings, calling for their husbands. "with a special dam license."
Mrs. Frank J. . Hisglns, of Boston j The company was planning to build
leaned far over the railroad and col-- ! a series of power plants which it was
is the most progressive, and liberal their astonishment and indignation by
, i. ,nni (hahinaana rP irocliiriin itnrl nvnrpRKive OX- -
COMMISSION APPOINTED BY GOV--
FRNflR M'DGNALfl PICKS BUT
CPAT UUFOF SHHSHINF 5TITF
IIIWI IIHi.Hl. '". w....- -
WILL SHINE AT FAIR IN 1915, IF!
APDBflPRIATMM IQ MADF
I
San Francisco, Dec. 2S. San Fran-- :
,.... iK rPH,iv to sreet New Mexico if
t) .. articipate-- . ln the Pan
ama-Pacifi- c International Exposition
to be held here in 101.1.
This was determined today when
the commission appointed by Govern -
or McDonald, as a result of a bill pas -
w tv ioaisintiim in .iiiiinarv of
tlifs year selected a tentative site!f. v... in.iirtinp-
Olaf A. Tveitmoe, San Francisco,
secretary of the California Building',
Trades council. (
Eugene A. Clancy, San Francisco.
Phillip A. Cooley, New Orlet.ns.
Michael J. Young, Boston.
Frank M. Hieet"" Br - v.
'
.1. n. Munsey, fcait'Lake City.
Frank C. Webb, New York, j . ,Patrick F. Farrell, New yoi'k. "
John H. Barry, St. Ijouls.
Paul J. Morrin, St. Louis.
Henry W. Legleitner, Denver.
Charles N. Beum, Minneapolis.
William E. Reddin, Milwaukee.
Michael J. Cunnane, Philadelphia.
Richard H. Houlihan, Chicago. .
James Cooney, Chicago.
James A. Coughlin, Chicago.
William Shupe, Chicago.
Edward Smythe, Peoria, 111.
James E. Khea, Illinois.
Murray L. Pennell. Springneld, III
William C. Bernhardt. Cincinnati.
WHfeBert B'w. Kansas City,
Mo.
. '..!urtnuTn t MAPpifr Kansa City, Mo. i
Frank K. Painter, Omaha. - -
Peter J. Smith, Cleveland, Ohio.
George Anderson, Cleveland, Ohio.
.Michael J. Hannon, Scranton, Pa.
Edward E. Phillips, Syracuse ,N. Y.
Charles Wachtmeister, Detroit.
Frank J. Murphy, Detroit.
Fred J. Mooney, Duluth.
Earnest O. W. Basey, Indianapolis
Fred Sherman, Indianapolis.
Htmm r Kline. Munele. Ind.. for--
'6
I
- s
..i4
1
FISHER HOLDS
.ip R t AMftVr UIU LnilU
PATENTS
Washington, Dec. 2S.-U- y the joint
action today of the war, interior and
agricultural departments, extensive
', 1
. ...
.1 TnlnKliodnnfll Pn.
estimated would produce .w.uuuuuiw.
nnwev. naving a vuum ui mmi u,vwv,
nun to tS.nno.OOO a year. The power
ie is in the d ' cauou oti
the Pend d'Orellle river, situated
iparuyin me ivui "'"
!rtuu. ,)artiy in a power site reserve set
aside bv President Taft.
Secretary Fisher's statement says
that "many d .mining claims
have been located aloiig the river in
the national forest and within the po
wer site reserve" and that "no attempt
,,,,, , i,ve i,pen made to press the
mining claims for patent, the corn- -
.. :
.....i..nnnv nnnarent V relying soieij uyuii
the special act licensing the dam. j!..... .u'
.i.,o,.tm0ntPlans filed Mil 11 I uc nai ui'i' n.
show that the company wouiu use me
m.blic lands in the national forest for i
e or the same purpose and;Z. Bn power house."iu, .wi.w...." v. .
SAYS MEXICANS
TORTURED HIM
Los Aneeles. Calif., Dec. Zli. Willi
his body showing evidence of A0,'
ture which he said haa oeen innicieu
i,.. m.. mithnrltlM. T. W. HaWK--
.
-- a .. ni;ti.il-- . favnilvSOU OI U p.ui.i.l.c...
itv from Calexico. California, to;'
Iface charges of forgery preferred by
'
local banks. Cuts and bruises about.
punishment inflicted when he asserted
.....i n .rip-nr-
.0..v wnne 111 ciisiuu - ui int.-
-
--n-
vic- -
lories?"
"Doesn't, the bloodshed by 100,000
glorious victims deserve some other
reward?"
"It is a mockery and not a serious
conference," were some of the sharp
ejaculations which crossed the picture
Millory in St. James palace.
After the conference had decided to
. , , --,.... . ...Uiijuiii Ji ill. Hi .imjiu".., iii vvj. v
lion became even more animated.
Keehad Pasha was the only calm per-to- n
present. With his right hand in
hiu trouser pocket and his left hand
caressing his bca-- d as though hiding
a smile, he stood without uttering n
word.
Today's meeting, which might ap
pear to superficial observers to be,.
uordering on a rupture, must, accord
.(ji,,., I'H. Mlt IIJ ill? rr.,!,!,1 Ullio
"You must rcim-mbe- that the allied
troops are still at the Tchatalja lines.
T'nless you are willing to negotiate on
the basis of dismemberment of Euro-
pean Turkey, fcny discission will le .
futile."
The Ottoman delegates staunchly
upheld the reasonableness of the pro- -
posals, but promised to transmit the
observations of the Balkan envoys to
Pnnut'.tn t. iimnlo ......mill in five nn nil- -v vi.u.i... v, r. -
swer on Monday.
WHAT'S IN A
NAME? COURT
TO DECIDE
Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 28
For publishing his name among a list
Qf 8trike breaker8, Au8,fn Gibbons, a
flll.nnce ,n:ln at the Garfield smelter,
today filed suit in the district court
HKltllini l I.CT lllMIIWUIniiin " '
"
' ""' """""""ft """i"'
ages.
The case is unique in Utah courts
and the decision considered important
ir the fight between labor unions and
non union employers.
An injunction is also sought to
restrain the publishing company from
printing Gibbon's name as a strike-
breaker. Gibbons alleges that by the
publishing olb.his name, he has been
nfel(i UD to nubile hate and ridicule
Tj,e ciarf.eld Smelter is the property
ot-
- the Vtah Copper company.
k. A(lPCnliirlrlnll rlOllO
TO ADOPT A
"MELLICAN"
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 28. A peti-
tion bearing the signature of a Chi- -
nese, seeking the adoption of an
American baby is on file today in the
superior court. The child at the age
i' ne t,a' was found three years
ago 'by Lute W. Jimmie, the Chinese
on the porch or a neighbor's
'oine where it had been abandoned,
American born Chinese
a conducts a flourishing mercantile
busmess. ll.s .fe is a Caucasia...
AN INSURGENT
Vienna, Dec. 2S. General Pope--
vich, the commander of the Servian
garrison at the Port of Durazzo, is
credited here with the declaration that
neither he or his troops will recognize
any orders to evacuate Albania. They
say they will defend the positions they
occupy even against the decisions of
the London conference or orders from
P.elgrade.
MAYOR PAYS FIRST VISIT.
San Francisco. Calif.. Dec. 2S. The
r.nrv Street MuniciDal railway, run- -
ning from the center of the business
.1 , II... nun hAgh wna Trirm- -...UlClllll. W lUv UVUit wu.., -- w.
ally placed in operation toaay. Mayor
The commission consited of ex-- ! 0f sunshine today, reviewing a great
...,... l.J.,..l,.,t 1 Iltiivornisin nfi.,nrt .F Uia fullnur It. WaSuuvcinui immii ..
RnKwe ex--( overnor VV. J . i norn-- ;
..,. , ,,ton, o Santa Fe; K. i w. c ne.,. o
Las Vegas: Major .1. J. Schuler, of
.
iDoinn nnH A .la Sim. OT IJemlllK.
- "
'"' ""-
- f
.T:
eWct r gite for partlcipatl0n iu
coming worlds tair, ana ne .ast
of the Pac.no coast states, an omen.
.
.,!,. anlunt nnqua.mis mauc iiivi,
lapsed. She had been crying hyster-- ;
i 11.. a nvn
.
.',, ii. ii p a.
Louis. With a smile she threw her
..i...., u....i,..,, v. i
to have courage.
"Be of good cheer. John." she said.
"You cannot expect a severe punish
t
REMOVES JEWELS AND COIN.
As soon as his name was called,
Frank Kr Painter, of Omaha, pulled
a stickpin out of his necktie and his
purse out of his pocket and handed
them to one of his attorneys.
Possible punishments vary from any
minimum t a maximum of 39 and
one-ha- lf years, in the discretion of
the court.
Each Drisoner. as found guilty,
stands convicted or navmg in one in- -
.ionic wj " " j - - i ' "
fine of $10,000 or both. Each prisoner j
also is found guilty of twenty-liv- e j
charges of illegal transportation of;
.explosives oirX interstate passenger
, . -
,..!... ..:ni,ni.intrains, eacn oiieuse ueuig iiuuuuauii:
by an imprisonment of 18 months or j
$2,000 line or both.
,,.., t..... uc,iKl
ishments are 39 2 years
intimated in the course of the
would impose sentences In
ance with the degree of guilt.
KERN WILL APPEAL.
Senator Kern, of counsel for the de
feudants. when told of the verdicts
declared the cases would be appealed
mer organizer for the United Brother- - j stance, joined a conspiracy to corn-hoo- d
of Carpenters and Joiners. mlt an offense ' against the United
TWO NOT GUILTY. States government, this being punish- -
mi. e.ii frtmwl nAtlni.in iiu-- i vMm imnriHnnrnant. nr a
With the exception of lexas ana,, (he tQWn offlcials und the
Oklahoma, every state west of thej commlttees who planned the
Missouri river, has selected its The offlcerg of thp Fif.
building site at the expos.tion. commanding theIt is said that Xew Mexico may - f- -
t'lice, tts ll to a umiit-- i ucinccu vi i
key and the great European powers."
jhe sitting of the conference today
assurned qmte a different aspect from
that of its last meeting, at which tha
Servia1 euvoy rPad the ,orms offered
by the nllies.
Today, even while Rechad Pasha
was engaged in reading the Turkish
nrnnnHif inns ihv. l,, Jlls-
could not refrain from manifesting:
......uimiiu ri'- - " ' " -
emulations
DID (. W. WS
PLAN A REIGN
OF TERROR?;
..i rw os ti.
.'
'
j
on ot oove.no. ..onn r.
froth, the dynamiting of Denver
courts, and the killing of policemen j
- t.mVtn.lc Ollll 111were UlMOilH tne luniuimn uif,r,i in,
.., i, tv.nl, .lmh and Art inr- -
R,M brothers and members of the
.,,.' tinii ......Wnrlinre. nf the World, ac- -
!corn ng to witnesses in the municipal
court here today. The brothers were
on trial charged with using abusive
language toward policemen. Nine
witnesses were examined, and the
case was continued until Monday, to
give the defendants time to present
testimony on their side. Arthur, who
became violent in court and abused
witnesses, was (ined $10 for contempt
and sent to jail. Ilis brothers were
released on their own recognizance.
The nice brothers, who took part in
Industrial Workers disturbances on
Puffin ivmat were arrested
T, d , ht yesterday they were
sent to jail by Municipal Judge It. F.
gta on fQj, nf)ing. offonsiv(, ian.'
.
. .
.
CTineihir nAv;ri OlIKrvillU UMT
IN WALL STREET
.
. ,lket YoV 'rJi irtlmlei
:v,,s no demand for
ers made an attack against some 01
,the prominent iss'ues. Little indica-- !
tion of Fi.nnort was shown and the
market went down sharply in all quar- -
two with the specialties most affec-t.d- .
Weakness of steel had a desperating
'effect on the general market and for
eign selling of Canadian Pacific was!
a factor in depressing the railroad list
Bonds were irregular.
!
'
.
SEEKIlMu rKllllUUlW
f ACCC UIC I IFF '
,
j
San Francisco, .Calif., Dec. 28- -! For
less than 24 hours liberty from the
county jail. Peter Nayan.zer paid to- -
.ii. w ri his nie.. tie was miui
ii. ...... ri, i.ou tminv hv a denutv
sheriff after he had refused to halt.
. ,. ..:.. ; 1 1. f..UVUlll7ir WJ1 K f Illtlll.llO L'l
petty larceny. Hid term would have
t'lPl,l U ""'"'8 "
to be of adobe, surrounding a
".I; h .ho of cactus and
l,i;i III II11 Kll t.l 11 111.7111. 11HU ll.uv
it has always been soneiiious oi me
rights of the people.
UJ(LSON UISITS
NATIVE CITY
"
Staunton, Va., Dec. 28. With the
music of a dozen bands, the cheers of
lihnuHHiids of oeonle gathered in re -
union from a parts of the country,
Pi.ouiiiont.i.wi Wilson stood in a glow;
j
.i me -
. to the returning son tu
...,...,.atnunton who came on lis m.y-B.x-
Kii thdav to his native home. Prac--
-
i n Un
.U,ln trtioi and Ha L'llPfttS
, : ; ",,
Jomea in tne pa.aae.
.. ,
nnn..(H.iativelv as the demon- -
proceeded with increasing
and enthusiasm.
. . m.,Before the parade uovernor whsuu
i. a.nnvtmont q a pniTllllliTIRiir m iiik iica i
""""president paid their respects to Gov-
cr,ior Wilson. Through the cavalry
oillcf rs, Major General Wood, chief of
staff, U. S. A., sent his compliments
the munici-- j
lstinguished
Inintnres of the Hev.
and Mrs. Joseph R. Wilson, parents
of the governor.
JOKES ABOUT SERMONS.
Old residents came by the scores to
shake the governor's hands. "I heard
your father preach many years ago,"
and old letter carrier told hiin.
"Did it do you any good?'' asked Mr.
Wilson.
"No. I'm a Methodist," was the re
'
p'-y-
-
FINGER PRINT
IS FOUND
( lilcairo. Dec. 28. A legible finger
print was round today on a bandker-- ;
. . ... . 11....chief wlncn was useti as a iu-- i
the snnnosd murderer of I. H. Iogue
th ,ii.inifl(i merchant. The inipres-- 1
. . that of a man, said finger j
!)rjn). experts.
.
MICE SET CAFE AFIRE.
2g Fire at Khner's
l'1T.b, at matches
"
v
, . .i.i !. nw.n, a nr111 lne. 1
' I,-
- 7 . in i j '
-
foundation for the California state
building Is completed."
r'" "';-"""- ''
u' "t.v b.w.Tw.o.
selected
,
, ,, ODUortunities offered
J)))fg0 fol. 8ach a display that
im declared that he could
i;ijv fee ())e tremendous advantage
e 1, bis exhibit in a small
.,1 II... 111H.
nn tha irro.inds is distinctly "up to
"Preparations for the appeal were jcan authorities. He accounted for :exJ)08itjon when countless of thous-mad- e
in advance," said Senator Kern, j tne absence 0f several teeth by stat- - !amls a) e going t0 visit it.
"and will be made to the United
,ng (hat a Mexican chief of police hit T!. matter cf appropriation for
States circuit court of appeals in the njm jn llie niouth with the butt of a:ti,P8e two tentative sites in other
..An...l . ,. than tlmt Spn- - . . fUrtiion'1 , .... (..tvirjt i in it linil.revolver as lie was iiciub uuuns.'.oruB. rsu t 11 imic DviijMu.iift
int? luuuw ijis . i v. luut.u .
guilty:
Herman W. Seiffert, Milwaukee.
Daniel Buckley, Davenport, la.
AH those adjudged guilty were
found guilty on all the counts nut.
charged in the indictments.
JURY IS DISCHARGED. !a
The jury was discharged and court
adjourned until 10 a. m. Monday at
which time sentences will bt? im-
posed.
After Judge Anderson had cleared
the court room of all spectators and
the families of the defendants the 38
prisoners were taken in custody by
deputy U. S. marshals and special de-
tectives and were taken to the Marion
county jail.
Seiffert and Buckley, the only two
men out of the forty labor union off-
icials to be adjudged guilty, imme-
diately were diochcrged from custody.
The conviction of Olal A.Tveitmoe j
and Eugene A. Clancy, of San Fran--,
Cisco and J. E. Munsey of Salt Lake
City, sustained the government's
charges that they aided in plotting the
Los Angeles explosion in which 21
persons were killed and assisted in
the escape of James B. McNamara in
his flight from the scene of the
crime.
By its verdict, the ury also sustain-
ed the charges that the McNamara
brothers, now in prison in California,
were aided in the nation-wid-e dyna-
mite plots by almost all the executive
officials of the ironworkers union, and
that they knowingly carried on a
conspiracy for years by causing ex-
plosives
f
to be transported on passen-
ger trains.
As head of the union of 12,000 mem-
bers, President Ryan once sat in the
councils ot the American Federation
of Labor.
Tveitmoe, of San Francibco, was :
charged with not only supplying two
.Uu! logislafjre" which meets next
month. The claims of both expos;-Uion-
will be heard rand the views of
the commission who have visited both
iSan Francisco and San Diego will
1 11..... ...... ..- - .
ntor Kern declined to comment.
WHAT "OVERTS ACTS" WERE.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 2S. All the
overt acts were charged as being re-
lated to the series of dynamite and
nitroglycerine explosions, including
those on the Pacific coast as well as
those in New England,' who were di-- 1
rected against "open shop" structural!
iron and steel contractors, against j
whom a strike was called by the In-- ;
ternational Ironworkers' union in
1905. C
GO TO LEAVEN WORTH.
. .
..,t. ...... . 1...jinci itxcniug men Beiiicnwcq
prisoners are 10 De iaKen 10 a ieaerai
doubtlessly be discussed.
W. Jefferson Davis, assistant to tne
president of the San Diego exposition,
. . . 1. . tt
arrived in tne ciiy late .asi nig". "u
will be here a couple of weeks or
more He is likely lo be followed by
other representatives of San Diego s
big enterprise, finally by the "chief,
rn. iiuvirt flmrles Collier, "the hu- -
Jnian dynamo," who will "start things
etlrring wnen ne inns in an uvyvat-
lance . As an organizer he is regarded
the streets of a small town.
The Mexican authorities accused
him of filibustering.
JOURNALIST WHO
LIBELLED KING
CANT LAND
New York. Dec. 2S. Kduard F. My-liu-
the English journalist who served
-
a year in jail for libeiling King George
permitted to land on
' ... .
clini-P- ncCIlM NIC tO a Qe- -
.
1)1,11 IllJUl Mil UllPl uww. -- ..
TRAFFIC BLOCKED BY SNOW.
.
r'inlnviiv w . . . Alaska. , Dec. 28.
,
A big
snow s.mc .iC
per River & Northwestern railroad
'has blocked traffic and there Is little
likelihood of the line being cleared
before the. latter part of next week.
prison, probably, at Fort Leavenworth. . at Ellis Isanil hearing his
A special train probably will i Af TrZrZ DieEo!cafe caused considerable damage to-- J--- - joe useu lor uie u iiJURY OUT 41 HOURS.
The end of the historic trial came
at 10 a. m., the jury having been out
.1... .rn. .. 1 .. ..Biuirc iiiuiauav m u ji. 111.
At that time the jurors entered
Judge Albert B. Anderson's court room
passed before the forty men on trial.
.
(Continued on page four).
lis erecting NOW eight new buildings
i . ; , wi ., . . . i .1 ihoao... vi..... hpUl lid CAIIU5ill.lvll. mi" uv. "
..iimnlnteit within.... two months. The- -
meniDers-e.ec- i oi tne aniunnu ice10
lature, after their recent visit to San
Diego, have returned home after
pledging a million dollar nppropria- -
tion from the state of California Tho
expired on February 21, 1913. He i Ralph paid tne nrsi nicsei taiten in.
jumped on the running board of pass- - The road is five and a half miles
ing automobile yesterday while
- out long, and the esUmated cost of con-wit-
a road gang and escaped. I struction and equipment is l,543,72l.
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A1 COVERED(STYGI WITH MM
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec.
16, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Gonzales, Sr., of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on Jan. 6, 1908, - made Homestead
Entry 05357-1276- for W 2 SB hi
and E 2 SW Section 24, Township
10 N., Range 12 E., X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Reg-
ister and Receiver, V. S. L--. O., at
Santa Fe, X. M on the 22nd day of
The Little Store
HAS BUILT UP A REPUTATION FOR
HONEST QUALITY,
HONEST MEASURE
and HONEST PRICES,
at all limes, and to lose no opportunity
of holding my tongue.
Help me not t cry for the moon
or over spilled milk.
Grant me neither to proffer nor to
welcome cheap praise; to distinguish
sharply between sentiment and sen-
timentality, cleaving to the one and
despising the other.
When it Is appointed for me to suf-
fer, let me, so lar as may be humane-
ly possible, take example from the
well-bre- beasts, and to go away
quietly to bear my suffering by myself.
Give me to always be a good com-
rade, and to view the passing show
with an eye constantly growing keen- -
BY NAN O'NEIL.
Ik
Tuesday evening Mrs. F. C. Wilson
is giving an informal house dance for
her charming sister, Miss Margaret
Parker, of Virginia, who is spending
the winter in Santa Fe.
January, 1913.Consequently we are not considering any Fake Piano Con-
tract to boost our trade. You get your money's,
worth when you trade with
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teodoro Tapia, Teodoro Baca, JuanThe second dance of the week is the i cr, a charity broadening and deepen- -
THEIR PRESENTS.
Sitting surrounded by recent gifts
I make observations queer;
The weight on my conscience, un-
noticed, lifls
At the vague revelations here.
A jewelled comb, in turquoise blue.
To wear in my raven hair;
That gift, dear .Maude, must have come
from you
Bachelor's ball to be gifen at the ing day by day. Gonzales, Albino Baca, all of Santa Fe,
X. M.
Witnesses:
Palace hotel Friday evening as a re-- 1 j i".iu 111 - iu n iu ii n lii i may, uuiHE GROCERY GO.
Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40. P
WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
B. C. Hernandez,
ITrbano D. Ortiz.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
turn courtesy for the Leap Year dance and this, Oh, Powers especially, if I
the girls gave last night. From the j may not win, make mo a good loser,
plans being talked of today the affair Amen r.obert Frothingham, in Life,
will be very grandilerous and it is the ,
girls' turn this week to smile and hope tm hauc MCIII 1CTADCfor a "bid". And now for the Leap," flUi'lC 11 CW YCflKOYear Dance. i,rs- - J- - Il"s, Mrs. S. G. Cart- -
a j wright, V. James Seligman, Mrs. E.
I C' Abbott ' n& llrs- - E' A. Fiske will
TO IT SURE Oa ceive at the Rolls residence New
Also Around Mouth. Spread Rapidly.
Itched and Burned Dreadfully. By
Using Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment Ringworm Disappeared.
2073 Ogdcn St., Denver, Colo. "About
four years ago I was bothered dreadfully
with ringworm around my mouth. I did
not pay much attention to it at first, al-
though it looked bad. It spread rapidly
and itched and burned dreadfully. The
first thing I knew my arms from the elbows
down were covered with ringworm, and my
face seemed worse. ,
."I got some medicine which relieved the
Itching and sort of dried up the ringworm
but it kept coming back. I decided to lot
the medicine go, and I scratched them
until they were sore. At that time there
must have been four on my face. Ono
extended from the corner of my mouth
under my chin. That was the largest one,
but the smaller ones looked as bad for they
were kept fiery red from my scratching.
Each of these red blotches was raised about
one sixteenth of an Inch, and tho centers
were covered with pieces of dried skin giving
them a very rough appearance.
"One day I accidentally got hold of a
small piece of Cuticura Soap, and in a
few days 1 noticed how much good it was
doing me. I kept on using the Soap, and
spoke of it to a friend of mine. She told
me of the Cuticura Ointment, and by using
both, the ringworm disappeared in a short
time." (Signed) Miss Helen Mage, June
11, 1911.
Southern Corner
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES A Want Ad. in th New Mexican
sees more people In one day than you
can see in a month. Try one.
You know it is red I wear.
Those velvet slippers number four
You sent those, my precious Belle"
My size is two not a fraction more,
And you knew the number well.
This perfume! Ah, that's a bit of
spite!
I'll give it to some one quick.
Qj iniaarLnanj-- u tnAriAvTJxr'jiinf ring
5WHOLESALE AND RETAIL P
Year's af if i noon and evening and will
bo home to all their friends.
CHRISTMAS TREE
j Among the many jolly groups of
children gathered around Christmas
j trees this week none were more jolly
than the forty little tots that were
; entertained by Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ar-- j
righi Wc Jnesday afternoon In honor
OKH THE
Sue heard my sweetheart say on
night
That lilac made him sick.
And now I note in this dainty bag
A mirror, framed in gold,
That makes me look like a witch o
VfOU NltCf DARLING!
WHvE TO ( WONT YOlJBf)
.
hag j
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All-kin- of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
(Of their little daughter's first Christ-.- '
mas celebration. Since little? CorineThat a from Bess! She s growing I mm
TABLE
THE MODERN GROCER? CO.
i Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
sold throughout the world. Literal sample ofold. Town Topics. la only nine months old she probably
did not realize the portent of the Yule- - j each mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Ad- -Christmas being a home feast, was a
j celebration of the coming together of dress post-car- d "Cuticura, Dept.T, Boston.'
families and relatives and old an(I Tender-face- d men should use CuticuraSoap Shaving Stick, 25c. Sample free.
tide decorations and present, but her
small guests enjoyed the afternoon
j exceedingly. Mr. and Mrs. Arrighi
j were hosts to fourteen grown-up- s at
dinner who stayed afterwards to watch
trusted friends. It was celebrated in- - LLttf TCnK UHill'C.
formally and quietly in Santa Fe al-- ; By far the most talked-o- f affair that
though there was good cheer and has excited the social calendar for
Phone Black
45LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 cellent training in the graceful man- -
: .. .. i, : ..i. ,Ln ... . i -- 1 . i.bountiful turkey dinners in every many a day was the Leap Year dance the. children enjoy the huge Christ-rua- n
tree ;ind the toys that were foundnome. me ciiuuicu ui uuuibo imu (nai was given ny me gins ana young :.ntHrt Aftertheir share in the day's happines- s-, married women last night in the Li- - upon it. , Inf.?! ZULU,. ltu win fact wherever there were children brary hall. Those wistful smiles that ... Sen' Ipetmesthe day was given up to them, help-- ; appeared on the young men's face-s- 1he tlfu rf!vent home to for aHOUSE PARTY. manying them run new toys, mend the new 8miies full of anxiety and dread and j
dolls broken head, play choo-cho- o
'
anticipation and "come-hithernes- j A hotr-- party of six merry girls j
over tne 'st dance,
with the train of cars and read fairy (were the topic and joke of all conver- - j celebratr d Christmas eve and Christ-- .
tales from the new book. sation nmone Hip elrls the entire i nias wi'h Mrs. E. C. Abbott and Miss j "Huh! I bet you didn't have a good
Woodoal
Offers the FINEST and MOST E
LINE of EATABLES
IN THE CITY,
POULTRY, THE BEST TO BE HAD
DUCKS, GEESE,
CHICKENS & TUBKEY5.
We have the Finest Aasortmentof
XMAS CA-lSriDIIE-
ever shown in Santa Fe, prices
ranging from 10c per lb. to fancy
boxes at $2.50 and $3.00. We
are agents for
CHRISTMAS BASKETS. j week.
Christmas baskets made every poor oh yeg u yaa good for the men t0
family in town glad and thankful for gee just how jt felt t0 be kept on the
real Christmas Bpirit that was so gen-- 1 anxIous 8eat ,mtll tne ast minute
erously shown by Santa Fe folk. The to wonder ju8t how popUiar theyWoman's Board of Trade, the Masons really were after all. to hurry to get
and the Elks, besides the merchants 10 the dance in time iu order that the
and other d individuals saw programe8 woui,j not be full before
Frances Abbott at their home on Cer-- ' time at your Christmas party yester-rillo- s
road. Those who came the day, taunted Billy,
jtight before and waited Santa Claus' "I bet I did," answered little Eddie,
coming at the Abbott home were Joy "Ah, go 'way! Why ain't you sic"k
Washl urn, Elsie Jacobs, Esther Bar-- j today?" Ladies Home Journal.
ton aid Marie Green. After a merry.'
party the night before decorating the (Continued on page three),
house with greens and the Christmas
tree wUh many candles and stars and-- j
" : '
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
" BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
Phone One Double O J.
that every neeuy person m town naajthejr arrived. to sit against the wall in
rows and wait for some one to ask for! li"Hel "u..ul.0 a,,Dl.c,c w.nimcn. ,or wrrn
were i.iuna on tneir way arounu tne' i nai domain Mercury.a dance. One man actually refused to tree end the girls took themselves j as mercury will surely destroy the
FV NIITC Walnuts, Brazil.
.1lV"..fllil Almonds, Pinons,
Filberts, Pi anuts, Pecans, Hickory
frn in iha flnnfP f nil ViPP.it lis A VlP. snid
sense of smell and, completely de- -to talk and tell midnight secuPstuirshe "wasn't going and have to sit out j rets and wait for Santa Claus. But range the whole system when enter- -all his dances." I wonder what he
,.,i An if' i,l .Qrn niri aA .,iri!the old fellow was late and did not ar-'in- g it through the mucous surfaces
a supply oi provisions ior tueir vjnnsi-ma- s
and a supply - of clothing and
other comforts. The Xew Mexican
joined with these other organizations
ir: trying to find all of those who were
needy and every name on the entire
list was taken care of. There is no
better proof of the generous spirit and
good will of the town than to see that
the poor are provided for, and Santa
Fe should enjoy all happiness and
i. ,i ,
' live until five iu the morning when Such articles should never be usedCAPITAL COAL YARD ; he was discovered by Jane Abbott who except on prescriptions from repu- - Every known kind ofFRESH VEGETABLES, NUTS,APPLES, ORANGES, GRAPE
FRUIT, IMPORTED FIGS and
DATES. IMPT'D M AT. AO a s
immediately woke the household, j table physicians, as the damage they jLeap
Year?
The gay red programs were
tributed at r. few minutes after
dis-- 1
rcvnmlnini and exnlniminer over OO IS ten fold to the EOOd YOU
nl"e;rhriima. oifta the entire mnrn- - can possibly derive from them. Hall's
PHONE 85 MAIN.
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL and then
the seige beganWood o . . lno. onrf a hmnififiil rhv armnot accustomed to fillingwere so out(ined .te regt Qf the an)prosperity in being so willing to lenda helping hand.
THE RECIPE,FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
Who holds tne love or teiiow-me-
Secure within his heart for aye,CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
tnemseives and mere wasprograms a pleUjjant one for the ..six
nmch merriment the .over way they, were whout their fa
expected the mej)to write their names ,anta Fein and the confusion that some times j
arouses when the wrong name was I
written. BRIDGE PARTV.
At half past nine the dancing began Mrs. Maude R. Frost ast
half two Mrs- - T- - A- - Haydcn will enteiand from that time until past j
in the morning, the Ramirez orchestra evening in honor of Miss Pi
played two-step- s and waltzes and the j Miss
Peri-eno- Bridge will
fun and jollity kept up to the very eame of the evening. Mrs
hichpst markq ' one of tne most delightful
Who uses mind and voice and pen
To spread good-wil- l along the way,
Who seeks to give all others peace,
To see the whole sweet world in
chime.
Will find the joys that never cease
And endless Chrismastime.
John Kendrick Bangs in Judge.
The week has been a merry one,
with the rush of getting Christmas In spite of the number of boxes of, ... The
n - l. J . !. ......., - 1U11UVID.
Parker, Edith Perrenot, .
THE RELIABLE
. OrlKllb, ELECTR'CIjAN,
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Agood line of Electrical. Heating and Cooking Devices-Somethin- g
nice for Christmas as well as the year round
Come in and see them.
iiist ui iiik ftvtiv, tiiiu unci mo, me leariui young niii uuiuig uie s
merry-makin- Each night noon, there were few smoke dances,
has had its list of engagements and jt js strange that when a man can
the social whirl has been a mad and dance he would just as soon smoke up
merry one. stairs, but when the dancing depends
Spitz, Mary McFie, Amell
Frances Hinojos, Sybil Hu
Muller, Myrtle Boyle, Edna
son, Elsie Jacobs, Ruth Lav
and Mrs. T. A. Spencer,upon being asked by the girls, do younotice how anxious he is to dance '
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Was Santa Claus good to you And
did he bring you just what you want-
ed or just what you least expected?
j Frank Marron, Millet Clan
Clancy. Howell Ervien.every last dunce on the program
There were two Christmas gifts that
There was only one person present smith, R. Neal, Robert Mullin, Paul j
who did not seem to have the very!Butt A C; Crowenberg, T. A. Park-- jbest time of he, her or its life. This hurgt) G Kmery Moore, Harry Frank--
was the conversation overheard inMin Rnr, wiiHnn rpr- - rovIa and T.Phone 223 J.Percolators, Grills,Irons, Etc.
seem to have been just the nicest
thing Sauta could have thought of.
Did you see them? Two solitare dia-
mond rings they are not on exhibit
the dressing room as the girls were
putting on their wraps before going nx mam m -- gir- n 1 1 f r' in purple velvet cases on the gift table j,ome U5FFUL WE HAVCnr vsA
A. Hayden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Ralston are en
tertaining a few of their friends to-
night at an informal holiday party.
DANCING CLASS.
The grown-up- s are not the only ones
who have frolics these holidays. Mrs.
Test entertained her dancing class of
WMS W IIIBit I W V FOR
Mrs. Sweet-Thin- in Blue "Well,
my dear, didn't you have . a grand
time?"
Mrs. Sweet-Thin- g in Pink "Oh,
not 'specially, I took five dances with
another man and my husband didn't
seem to mind it at all."
either they are sliyly but proudly
worn upon the third finger of the left
hand of two well known Santa Fe
girls. They say the two girls that
Santa is "just the dearest man," so
evidently the gifts were very fitting
to the white fingers. You would like
to know who are wearing them,
wouldn't you? I'd like to tell you,
YERYBODY
JOHNlHAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, .LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.
IN
Everyone else had a fine time and little tots at the Fireman's hall this
ARDVARcthe novelty of the affair no doubt didmuch toward making it such a big
success. It was fun all around, but
but the maidens being shy, have asli-e- d
that no names be mentioned. One
anernoon ana iney ceriainiy am uave
n good time. Games for the ones who j
did not know how to dance and many
pretty dances for' those who did, made
the afternoon a merry one. A minuet j
was one of the prettiest dances on the j
program and the children showed ex- -
man is in sania re ana is 0emB cou- - no Qne ,g sorry th&t the old order ca.jgratulated on all sides and the other j not change Variety ,s the mo8t ap.
;man is in uaiiioruia auu imiu u netizine of sauces, hut who could live
congratulated if he were here-u- pon forever?PEERLESS BAR their impersanation of Santa Claus, 1 . , . .
mean.
NEW YEARS.Etna Imnnrfod on1 HnmcfiV VVinoc I immrc were Mr. and Mrs. John Zook, L. O.
Moore, E. P. Davies, R. H. Hanna, W.The coming week promises to keep ;
COME TO OUR STORE AND BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS PRES-
ENTS, AND THEN YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS WILL BE
GLAD TO GET THEM.
DON'T THROW MONEY AWAY ON TRASH. BUY
SOMETHING THAT IS COMMON SENSE.
OF COURSE, WE HAVE PRETTY THINGS THAT WILL PLEASE
THE WIFE "HIM" AND THE CHILDREN.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone 1. If Its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
!. ,., ...o lt,r nono with vjiccuc, ... -
SHE GAVE UP
ALL HOPE
Up lilC Dlicuviwun su-ig- v put... "
parties and dances for both the after
AND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props. noon and evening. Two good showsare booked for tne theatre for Mon-
day and Tuesday nights "The Old
Homestead" for Monday night and
Kegel, Carl A. Bishop, Chalmers
R, F. Asplund, F. C. Wilson,
T. A. Hayden, J, W. Chavez, H. H. Wil-
liams, Frank Xewhall; Mcsdmes J. F.
dims, Charles Rathburn, W. O. Con-
ner, E. D. Caslle, F. T. Blandy; Misses
Gildersleeve, Willey, Betty Willey,
Jacobs, GiuT.u, Mannou, Auiulidiu-son- ,
Perrenot, Shea, Mueller, Piatt,
Physicians Failed To Help Mrs.
"The Third Degree" for Tuesday, both
of them being played by good com- - NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Green, But She Finally Found . jMum. inow Is The Timeipanies.There will be many hostesses at Hunt, Baca, Hickman, Harrison, Wilhome to receive New Year callers dur- -
.i. ..It 1 .,,,; TVio liamson, Barton, Boyle, Redding, Meetze, Va. Mrs. J. C. Green of this j j0 Have Your Upholstering: andplace, says: "I suffered with womanly j c....:..D..:inn Work- isisuop, iaugnun, buuz, uuen Messrs.members of the Woman's club will re-- '
,f troubles so that I could hardly Bit up.Two of the best doctors in our town ;
iHENRY KRICIfe--
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Afent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
ceive in the club rooms from four to . ''.
.. oi the Best. Prices Right.
six and no doubt the rooms will be p i ,
"
'n" , T x treated, me. and I tried different medi- -
with gentlemen who come to f 'B. B
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, November 23, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Atilani
Sanchez, of Stanley, New Mexico, who
on August 15, 1902, made homestead
entry No. 017073-7181- , for SB 1--4 NW
1-- E 1-- 2 SW 4 Section 24, and
NE 4 NW 1-- Section 25, Township
11 N., Range 10 E., X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three-yea- r proof, to establish claim
to the land above - described, before
Harry C. Kinsell, U. C. Commr., at
Stanlev. New Hfpvion. on Ihn fith Aav
spend a jolly hour as well as to wish gtanton One day, I decided to try some Car
I - II III lltr I s UI I II rr V. 11 LI a uiuouciuua
I Harry Franklin, Clarence- - Pierce,Xew Year. Howell Ervien, Don Vick Roy, Frank
WE MAKE
Kitchen Cabinets, Step Ladders,
Counters, Shelving, IroningTabies.
RERAIR WORK OF ALL KIDS
Neatly and Cheaply Done.
J.F.RHOADS
t Four of the mos tcharining Santa Fe Marron, Harold MacGibbon, Charles
; hostesses will receive with Mrs. J. A. Patek, E. R. Oakley, Jack Evans, Al
: Rolls at her beautiful home on Pal-- 'LOEB TO THE GUGGENHEIMS.
ace avenue. .There is no doubt but:,bert Clancy, Crowenberg, GeorgeEllis, Earl Wilson. Clarence Wilson,
dui. It did so much for me that I
ordered some more, and It cured me!
Today, I feel as well as I ever did in
my life.
The pains and the trouble are all
gone. I feel like another person in
every way. I wish every sufferer could
know what Cardul will do for sick
women."
A few doses of Cardul at the right
time, will save many a big doctor bill,
by preventing serious sickness.It tones np the nervous system, and
lhat Palace avenue will see many j ! of Tpnnnrv 1iaXew York, Dec. 2S. William Loeb, j 7. , .. , , ! Leslie Gillette, T. Harmony Park- -
THEY ALWAYS HELP ELDERLY
PEOPLE
Foley Kidney Pills give Just the
help elderly people need to tone and
strengthen their kidneys and bladder
and regulate their action. John Mc- -
SANTA FE, N. M I claimant names as witnesses:Telephone 157 W.L. Nusbaum, Ralph Enos,ladies iJr., formerly secretary to President j for there are no more popular Percyi Vere Boyle, R. II. Morgan,
! Adams, I.eonidas Smith.Roosevelt, who tias been collector of in town that Mrs. Rolls, Mrs.
Cart-th-e
port of Xew York under the Taft w right, Mrs. Abbott, Mrs. Fiske and
CROUPY COUGHS AN3 WHEEZY
COLDS.
The quickest, simplest way to rid
Ventura Baros, Paulin Gutierrez,
Victor Acuna, Luis R. Sanchez, all ot
Stanley, N .M. .
MANUEL R. OTERO,
: ; Register.
Masters. Streator, 111., says: "I feel administration, is to resign his posi-jMr- James Seligmanf helps make pale cheeks fresh and rosy,DANCES.better and stronger than I have for tion early in the new year to accept j Thousands of weak women hare been i the children of dangerous croupyAN INDIAN'S PRAYER.
have. (An nid iu Vow Vpnr's Rpsnlntinnulan administrative position in the Gug-- 1 tomany year3, and Foley Kidney Pills The younger set seem restored to health and happiness by j coughs and wheezy, stuffy colds is to
using Cardul. Suppose you try it. give them Foley's Honey and Tardid it." For sale by all druggists. It may be just tne medicine you need. Comp0und. It gives almost instant re-- A little want ad costs but
cents and brings wonderful
a lew
results
mu.i..s niinpIIBn, uicuiu- - agreed that dancing is tne very mer- - oh Powers that be, make me suffi-in- g
,0 a report published here. nest way in whicn t0 celebrate the.cient to my own occasions.
"
j holiday spirit. In spite of the numer-- 1 Teach me to know and observe the
Xew Mexican want ads always 0us dances this week the calendar for. rules of the game,
bring returns. , uext week holds just as many again, j Give to me to mind my own business
lief and stops a cougb promptly. It
soothes and beals. Contains no opia
1. B. Write k Ladtet Advtnry DX.. Clutt.Hon DUtfldM Co.. Chatunraota. Term., for Speeioi when published in the New MexlraScratch Pads of all descriptions
and
all qualities, 10 pounds for 50 cents.
.New Mexican office. Try one.
"hutnuUnmt. and 64-a- took. Hoaja Tn
lar ml l Haia wraaaar. a latmat. tes. For sale by all druggists
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1912. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN page three:
tariff and the trusts both of which are
so often charged with be ins the great
Of it.
is the Victim who irets not n thii
of it.
shops
causes of the increase in the cost liv-- j
day ing. In the past, the treatment of both
has been almost entirely political, but
we as a matter of fact, both concern the
' housekeeper much more closely than
YV"s is the Woman who
and night for it.
X is the 'Xtra fat chequiin thatMini
ill mi SE 1 il ImUImxJJwiIx 1Ull write for it.V is the Youngster who shrieks with
the zest of it.
Z is the Zany who'll not nuike the best
of it. Town Topics.
they do the politician. Even In New
Mexico, where one person is support-
ed by a great corporation, a dozen
are affected by its prices; where one
person is concerned in the production
of wool, the whole population is con
r's. S- sy jrs's'-jr-r-'s'- s sssj
t: CHRISTMAS DANCE. cerned in the price of woolen clothingSEMI-ANNUA-L The Elks' were the best and most j Ag more an(1 m01.e, women begin to Qcordial of hosts Christmas night when think in terms of the community in-
stead of terms of the individual and
the family, they will have to realize
that such questions as these which
they entertained their many friends at
the most successful dance of the year.
Every Elk was there wishing theASH OUR
MESSAGE to you
week is simply
a deep from the heart wish
for a Happy New Year
for you and yours.
world and his wife a Merry Christmas! vitally affect the welfare of their
and many of them. Christmas cheer ilcm,,s nHlst )je studied, that the testi-an- d
good will to all prevailed the very mony of womt,n, who are the buyers
atmosphere of the dance. Everyone for the tlones 0j- w country, will have
thanked the Elks for thinking of such t0 je cotiected before there is any
an enjoyable way to spend Christmas iKoqimte solution for the problems.
night and said that they had had thenG!
Most or all must they realize that pro- -
duccr, manufacturer and consumer,
capital, labor and the public at large
must combine in an honest effort to
raise the standards of living for all
classes, and to share just proportion
the increased cost of living.
8
xx
xx
'AY the NEW YEARTOIV! come to vou well
beet time ever.
One feature of the dance was the,
tar light waltz. All the lights were;
turned out with the exception of the:
one light which illumined a star in the
center of the room. And that one light
was rather dim, for the star was made
of green glass and besides was almost
entirely hidden by the huge bunch of,
mountain mistletoe that hung from it.
Mistletoe and a star light dance?.
Where were the cliaperones Theyi
were star light dancing too that;
was one dance that no one sat out.
Dark forms glided about the room to,
the slow dreamy measures of the
waltz, passed under the star and
around it near the mistletoe and far
from it, and then right under it. Soft ,
star light and an upturned face and
then a sudden flash of bright light
ladened with all the good
things to be had; and as
for sorrow and disappoint-
ments, may they be strange
to you. &
Commencing January 2nd,
We shall place on sale our High-Grad- e Stock of
Ladies' Children's and Men's Ready
Wear, Blankets, Comforts, Millin
ery, Furs, Etc, Etc.
AT COST AND LESS. Don't Fail to Attend this
the Biggest Money-Savin- g
from, a small electric burglars lantern
that one mischievous dancer carried.
That little lantern was the very best
chanerone there, and caused more
blushes and growls than any other
WE'VE RESOLVED TO DOFOR OUR PARTXXXX better things in attending to
THE COST OF LIVING.
The cost of living's awful:
There is no doubt of that;
Your wife pays sixty dollars
For a simple little hat,
And lobsters cost a dollar,
If you order them broiled live.
And if champagne goes with them
That brings the check to five.
And autos are expensive,
Apart from gasoline;
There are so many fittings
That go with the machine.
You think, perhaps, to own one
Ts cheaper than to hire,
And pop goes fifty dollars
Kaeh time you burst a tire.
It's no use saving money,
For you are sure to lose,
Why, now it costs a nickle.
Each time you shine your shoes!
The cost of living's awful
If you are a prodigal,
But there's one way to beat it:
!e e
Chicago Tribune.
The Art and Literary Department of
the Woman's club will meet the sec-
ond Thursday of each month. The cor-
rected copy of the program for the
rest of the club year is as follows:
I. Art and Architecture of the
r.enaissance, .Mrs. Carl Bishop.
Round Table Talk.
Topics of the Time, Mrs. II. C.
Y ontz.
II. Development in Music, Mrs. J.
Wight Giddings.
Illustrators, Mrs. Charles Doll, Mrs.
W. 0. Sargent, Mrs. E. F. Coard, Mrs.
F, K, Andrews, Mrs. L. C. Hall and
Miss Abrahamson.
Ithe shoe requirements of our patrons than we've ever
done before and that's certainly saying something!
chaperone in the room. It was like a
firefly that was attracted by the light
of the star, for it. hovered around the
star all through the dance ami caus-
ed much consternation for one never
knew when the light would flare out
again.
Those who delighted in the Elks
cordiality and Merry Christmas were:
Mr. and .Mrs. C. T. McConnell, J. 11.
XX
XX
XX Head, A. T. llayden, ('has. Rathbun,
'Guy Turley, E. E. rencnot, Karl W.
XX l Greene, Norman King, S. C. McCrini-(mon- ,
F. C. Wilson, R. 11. Hanna, Thos.22 nnrnti. Paul Doran. Carl IjisllOP. G. V.
.
Howard. C. E. Doll, F. J. La Van, C. C.
Catron, W. L. Kegel, W. D. Shea andjj;A.' B. Renehan; Mesdanies E. D.
Castle, J. W. March and J. F. Curns ;
22 Misses Perrenot, Parker Piatt, Hick- - j
Discount - 20
LADIES' MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
- Discount 20
20
ON ALL
20
'man, Hunt, Jacobs, Krackenburg, Mar-- 2
'
mon, Laughlin, Bishop, Shea and Ma-2- 2
see; Messrs. Dunne, Bardshar, Paul
ff Dutt, Lloyd, Clarence Wilson, Donit VickHoy, Pierce, ISoyde, Gene Hample,
Evans, Dr. Murray, Morton Seligman,
XX t'ruz, Xusbaum, Rev. Smith, Enos,f'Coard Adams, Bert Clancy, Stanton,
2-- jR. Butt, McKane, Oukley Paddock,
'Gillette, Espe, Seggerson, Manley, Gil-2- 2
'more and H. R. MacGibbon.
Come Early and Get Best Selection. Stomach Weak?Blood Bad?
Liver Lazy?Nervous ?
Xn.tr go along day afterv day suffering when aidis at hand so convenient and
at so little cost.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
in Mfi
Round T able Talk.
Topics ol the Time. Miss Hayward. j
III. The Modern Period, (the short
story, the novel, the drama), Mrs.
Henry Dendahl.
Hound Table Talk Limericks.
Topics of the Time, Mrs. E. R. Paul, i
IV. Scenario, Mrs. Addison Hall.
Round Table Talk.
Social Meeting.
Mrs. C. C. Catron was hostess to the j
Thirteen club this afternoon. Besides
llnl si
aids digestion nnd purines the blood. As a consequence boththe stomach and liver return to their normal and healthy condition.Nervousness and biliousness soon disappear. The entire system
takes on new life.
For over forty years this famous old medicinehas "made good and nevermore so than today,
enjoying a greater sale all over the world than
any other doctor's prescription.
For sale at all druggists in liquid or tablet form, oryou can send fifty lc stamps for trial box. Address
----
. DR. R. V. PIERCE, BUFFALO, N. Y. -
And lean her 'gainst the wall.Scout Master, told the Scouts about
j the new swimming pool that is to be j
erected for their benefit very soon.
The swimming pool will be built by
CHRISTMAS PROVERBS.
Santa Claus makes the heart grow
fonder.
A fair exchange is not Christmas
gift.
' The kissed girl doesn't dread the
mistletoe,
One half the world doesn't know
how the other half spends Christ-- !
mas.
A pretty girl needs no mistletoe.
A Christmas present in the stock-- ;
ing is worth two in the store win-
dow.
Woman's Home Companion.
"
"When did New Year calls go out o!
date?"
"As soon as they began serving tea
instead of rum." Town Topics.
IN CLUBDOM.
The members of the Santa Fe Wo-- j
man's club will be at home in the Pal-
ace of the Governors ew Year's day
from four to six o'clock. Mrs. McDon- -
Because the skirt so closely fit
She could not walk at all.
She ate her meals off a shelf
Because she dared not sit
Down in a chair like other folks
For fear her skirt would split.
j the public schools board with the aid
o donations from several of
SOCIETY.
(Continued fro. a Page Two.)
BOV SCOUTS.
The Boy Scouts have had two very
interesting meetings during the past
week at the Scout rooms. Last Fri-rf- o
nlirht trnf Walter Vnrtnn took
the members of the club her guests
were Mrs. Walter I,. Kegel and Mrs.
Chalmers McConnell.
.
The Teachers' Bridge club met this
afternoon with Miss Alberta Smith,
at her home on Palace avenue.
The Fifteen club was entertained
yesterday by Mrs. Weltmer, Mrs.
Hanna presiding. Quotations by the
members were from old fashioned
novels. Mrs. Boyle read an article en-
titled "The Eternal Womanly; What
is It" by Mary Alden Ward and also
a selection from a book of 1812 caller
"The Missionary" by Miss Owenson.
Mrs. Laughlin then gave "The Toast"
the public spirited cicixons of Santa
Fe. The n'ins are to erect a swim-
ming pool back of the present High
School building, which will cost ap-
proximately nine hundred dollars. The
pool will be open to men and boys six
nights out of the week while the
But Ida didn't kick at all,
j It was just as she'd wish:
She couldn't hop around the house
Or wash or wiDe a dish.
UN .. . .1 . . . . . . - '
the boys on a trip from San Francisco
to China, Japan and New Zealand,
ed with the government hydrographic
service and at one time made his
headquarters in Santa Fe.
Miss Magee, of Washington, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Karl W.
Oreene, and will remain in Santa Fe
seventh night will be given over to With apologies to Mr. Wineate in
the ladies.giving them the pleasure of the trip Durango Democrat.
brought, home several of the very lat-
est songs from Chicago so that his
friends in Santa Fe would be up with
the latest music.
T. A. Spencer will leave Monday
for Carrizozo. Mr. and Mrs. Spencer
have been guests at the executive
mansion during the holidays. Mrs.
Spencer will remain in Santa Fe
with her mother and farther during
the coming month. .
by Felix Benguist. Current events durijjj. t)1R winter months.JOYS DANCE.
nnished the program. Adjourned towill receive with the presidentAll the Joys will be dancing Monday ' aid
without any of the foot-wear- y dis-
comforts that audi a hike would en-
tail. Prof. Norton has been over every
mile of the trip himself and his per-
sonal experiences In foreign lands
made the travel talk especially en-
tertaining.
Last night, Dr. J. A. Rolls, former
j night while the glooms are kindly re
Ida had a little skirt,
And it was built to sight.
She had to hire a chambermaid
To peel It off at night.
They had to carry her around
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers McConnell,
of Cloudcroft, are the house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Bishop. A round
and other officers. All of the club
members will welcome the gentlemen
who call and wish them a Happy New
Year.
meet with Mrs. Asplund January 10, j
1913. Mrs. Harroun as president.
SANTA FESOJOURNEFS j
Mrs. J. F. Curns will leave within
the next few days for her home in
Wagon Mound. She has been the j
quested to stay at home. The Joy
club is giving a dance at the Library
hall and the affair promises to be one
of the most joyous of all the many
dances of the gay holiday season. There was a very interesting meet- -
Fifty or more Joys are staving awake
' ing f he Woman's club December 18,
Mr, and Mrs. Eduardo Otero left for
their home in Las Lunas today after
ja pleasant holiday visit with relatives
in this city.
Harvey Stellars, of Kansas, is the
'guest of Prof, and Mrs. J. A. ' Wood.
Mr. Stellar is a e student
at the University of Minnesota and
is spending his vacation here with his
college friends.
of visiting and entertainments with
their friends here have kept them
busy during their visit.
Miss Aurora Kucero, the attractive
j daughter of Secretary and Mrs, Anto-;ni- o
Iucero, is spending the vacation
jwith her parents at their home on
Canon road. Miss Lucero is a senior
at the Normal University in Las
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bishop dur
ing Christmas week.
"nights in anticipation of the fun they 'the topic of the afternoon being the
will have Monday. i High Cost of Living. Mrs. R. F. Asp- -
lund reviewed the question In a very
A CHRISTMAS ALPHABET. and interesting talk.
Mra- ia kr'n as ,e ofA is the Author who puts such a dent ' AfiPlund,
Mrs. Cohen returned to her home in
Las Vegas yesterday after a pleasant
four months' visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Harry L). Bowman.
beet read and most thoroughly posted
A
Clever
Milkman
Vegas.
I t
John Gilinore, of Washington, spent
the Christinas holidays with Wash-- ;
ington friends in town.
women in Santa Fe and her views and
theories on this subject that is of such
universal interest made the discussion
particularly worth while. A short re-- I
view of the talk is as follows:
j In studying the problem of the in-- i
creased coBt of living, the housekeeper
Joe Slotto, a prominent lawyer of
Chicago, is in Santa Fe representing
the firm of Huff, Cook and Slotto in
Christinas
and
New Year
in it.
B is the Bill who so often lament lu
it-
-
C is for Christmas -- we're happy to
sing of it.
L is the Dinner which makes a good
thing of it.
E is the End of it, making us moan in
it.
K is the Fellow who asks for a loan
legal matters.
Miss Mary McFie changed her plans j
writes us that he warms his ,W. U. Shea leaves Tuesday for El and decided to remain in Santa Femay view it from either of two stand- -
milk-wago- n on cold daj'shi rvxi' r jj with a Perfection Oil 'points.
She naturally sees It first" Paso where he will make his home in during the holidays instead of making
jfrom the viewpoint of her own family ' the future. Mrs. Shea and Miss Shea; a short visit in Chicago and Indianap-;an- d
locality, and gives her first atten-- ! v. Ill join him next month. The Sheas oils. Miss McFie is the head of the
tion to making the income available have been residents of Santa Fe for department of music at the University
'to her own particular household cover; the past four years and have made of New Mexico and has made a splen--i
Mir! ri . mil m "Heater. ..
of her first semesterHe makes his roundsin comfort. Zero weath-
er doesn't bother him.
in it.
C is the Gift that so seldom we get in
it.
H is the Hope we'll have so little of
fret in it.
I's Indigestion which bothers us much
in it.
J is the Janitor making a touch in it.
K is the Kicker who finds little bliBH
as many as possible of the necessities j many friends in Santa l''e who are j did success
and comforts which will make her sorry to lose them, but who are glad of work,
family healthy, intelligent and valu- - Mr. Sheas success in his new work.
HOLIDAY RATES
One and One-thir- d Fare for the
Round Trip
TO ALL POINTS IN NEW MEXICO.
Denver, Colo., . . . $18.70
Colorado Springs, . . .16.50
Pueblo, Colo 15.15- -
Canyon City, .... 17.15
Dates of Sale, Dec. 23, 24, 25,
M and 31; also Jan. 1, 1913.
Mrs. Esther II. Thomas is spending
the holidays in La Porte, Ind., with
relatives. Her son, Morris Thomas
j able citizens. The difficulties which " '
come to her on account of the increase Word has been received from Mr.
in the prices of these necessities and j and Mrs. S. tl. Morley stating that
c omforts she meets by scheming and they landed in Yucatanin it. Christmas ' who is a student at the University of
were not Michigan, is in La Porte also.ways to ; mcrning. They certainlyL is the Lamp burning low for a kies j planning and contriving in
fche greeted with a snow storm inIn it. suit her own conditions. When the
Mr. and Mrs. Aldo Leopold will rt--!
turn to their home in Tres Piedras
tropics as we were in Santa Fe,M is the Mistletoe Maid who's not comes to consider the high cost of liv- -
This milkman has
adapted this wonderful
little heater to his own
particular needs.
You may not drive a
milk-wago- n, but there are .
countless ways in which
one ofthese heaters would
be a convenience and
comfort to you in your
home. You can adapt it to
your own requirements.
Good for Return Passage until Jan. 3dTOsnrECTiON j
least of it' ing as a world-wid- e condition, she
f N is the Nightmare that comes of the must consider it as a result of many
j feast of it. jand various causes. First, she will
j O is the Ode that is much in demand meet the question of the proper divis- -
Monday after a very enjoyable hol-
iday visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
riergere.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Turley spent the
Christmas holidays In Santa Fe with
'
relatives.
' Miss Hasvl Piatt will leave tomor- -
The same rates will apply for students
and teachers, eieept minimum lore otin it. Ion of the burden of high prices which
P is the Pawnbroker always at hand are a necessary result of the higher 5.00 will be collected and tieketswill be on
Kale on day school closes and one day there-
after, on presentation of certificates Issued
in it. standards of living among all classes. ; nteM for her home in St. Louis
Made with nickel trimming!
(plain tteel or enameled turq-
uoise-blue drums). Orna-
mental. Inexpensive. Lasts
for years. Easily moved from
place to place.
John U. McFie, Jr., is attending a ,
j fraternity convention in Indianapolis j
this week.
' Governor M. A. Otero has returned
Miss Pialt is a charming and attractive by schools and signed by proper omcer.Q's the Quietus that follows in wake Shorter hours of labor for the working
of it. , i man must increase the price of his Limit of such tickets will be Jan. , 1913.girl and her friends hope that she
will return to Santa Fe again soon.At DtaUrt Evryuihmrm, tvpm Chicago and left the city again
labor, but no thoughtful woman would
wish to raise her own standard of liv-
ing by keeping down that of the work For particulars call on any Agt.Chribtniajcards sent to his many for the south. The governor reportsCONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY friendtjitfanla Fe announce the safe of the A.,T. & S..F.Ry.ing man and his family. The question
It is the Racket the small boy doth
make of it.
S is the. Stocking whose contents we
pick in it.
T is the Toy that is broken bo quick
in It. , ,
TJ ia the Universe gay with the ring.
Dmvft wkW.
Batte. MM. SaM UU MW.
a very jolly visit in Chicago. He at-
tended the progressive convention
there and the wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel B. Otero. The governor
H.S.LUTZ.Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
of the proper proportion which should I rgwr-- of Jimmy Stewart from Ha wad
be born by capital brings up the large he has been stationed during
and very complicated subjects of the ' the P"t yr- - Mr-- Stewart is connect- -
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SANTA
Elk's Theatrejourned until 10 o'clock Monday morn- - taken at the dynamite trial for such ;ing. action as local authorities might wish
Daniel Buckley of Davenport, Iowa, to take toward the possible prosecu-'- ;
DFX. 30
did not hesitate when the judge n of the. convicted men on charges! ..."
nouncea his discharge. He passed in lot being accessories to murders and y0J)jYfront of the others and his face show-- ; destruction of property. .
ed he did not know whether to laugh According to the department of jus- - (j
or cry. Herman Seiffert, of JUilwau-- ! tice ollicials, it is possible that sen-- ,
kee, waited until his name was called fence for federal conviction might be
by Marshal Schmidt. suspended while the men werel.tried-
After about half of the prisoners in state courts, or after, serving part'.
JERRY DENNY "ATE 'EM UP," BARE HANDED, FOR 28 YEARS.
Mr. Frank Thompson Present
"THE DRAMATIC EVERGREEN"
Denman Thompson's'had been led away, Marshal Schmidt 'of their sentences, they might then
be turned over to the state authori-
ties. .
MORRISON IS SILENT. ,
X Here'e Another "You Remem- - St
admit that if Jerry was in his prime brought smiles to the faces of those
now and on third base, ho would hold who remained by announcing that the
his own with the fastest infielders ofw(ve8 ot the prisoners would be per- -
this day - j .mitted to visit them tomorrow in jail.
Charley Radbourne, in. Denny's ,es .,i Heiasked ihat-rh- e .word be nafised to
Viber" Story,, about a One-tim- e
V Greatest Third Baseman, in the Washington, D. C, Dec. 28. Frank j
Mbrrison, secretary of 'the--' American
timation, was Hie greatest pitchet Ule prisonerg wno already obad been j Federation of Labor, declined to com
.
THE
i OLDment today on the verdicts in Indian-'- !led away.that ever lived. "Rau " pitched tlgames iu one-- , season and won,.P
V
'
world. ; ? ;V
S
After Jerewitah IXsirajr had traveled
with big league ball --dubs for a score j
henexy wuatv,the . public ,
had. to put up with in hotel accommo
Kline, formerly an organizer for thejanoUs in the cases df the 38 labor fefllE J V NS- - 7k
carpenters union hi, Detroit, aud ' dans found guilty of complicity. m, the;.
'Tveitmoe. secretary,of the California dynamite: plots 3?
HOMESTEAD
dation, and when lie drew his blue
ticket as a major league player, he
put the information to work and be-
came a boniface.
'building i ades council, are the only! V AND SO IS GOMPERS.
men convicted who are not members! New York, Dec. 28. Samuel Gom-o- f
the If', aworkers union. ' '" (pers, president of the American Fed-- j
"WHIT2 AS DRIVEN SNOW." ' j oration of Labor, had no comment to
Referri to Kline, who was on the make today on the outcome of the
j witness f ; id in his own behalf, "dynamite cases" in Indianapolis. "I
'judge Aiuiu son said: "His connection have no statement to make now,"
27th SEASON 27th
All the Old Familiar ScenesAnd they do say that Jerry Denny jlias a hotel at Bridgeport, Conn., inj
which the maximum of comfort and)
good cheer is to be found without in-- !
&
volving all of the guest's available;
cash, which seems to prove that .lor-- !
jwith the conspiracy was as white as he said, when told that all but two
!the driven snow as compared with of the labor leaders had been found j HEAR
that of so-.!- - of the others." 'guilty, "and I shall probably have j jht Double Quartethj Tveitmo;, Clancy, and Munsey did none to make hereafter." The Grace Church Choir
not testify in their own behalf.! "The Swanzey Band"
Iv?HM!trru v,aa
as
'n'en'ei t0 b thef I TFSUOUF TCSCS 'mar to the hearts of millions- -
fir """" WM--
U WHEN PENNY "ClUiT TH' pHfff . eiC LEAGUE IT MARKED ZTS kJOfi" S
:, ' THE PA33tK3 OF ONE-- WE ALWAYs)
' oc --tuf rsoPATFSi" BASE- - VHEBE-r- r I
ry's baseball days were spent to some
advantage after all.
It was in the latter part of 1S!M Prices, $1.50, $1.00 and 75cSeats Opens Kridny nt Drug Company
the Pacife coast," and was directly MA (NAMrCCcharged ith furnishing aid to David rfllid UnlvwCkW
Capkin, oud M. A. Schmidt, indicted!that Denny severed his connection!
with big league baseball. His passing!
Marked the finish of one of the great--
est third basemen in the world,
on munk charges as accomplices of : r
lames B as Nevs was recelved today f,om Tesu-i.o- f same is as profitable as promisedr?' ,,f ,(lue t!lat t,,e famous deer dance is the Karakule breed of sheep will verygotten J.rs. of tar . lhpp tnf1v ,1V Inrti!,ni. , , .... .- MEN IN THE WPPU-- D y,,JrH$&W I I flfil
so she could not be used in nrosecu- - one!attire. This dance is said to be here in the near future.tions there. -
Tveitnvie twirled his hat ;ot
the most brilliant of all, Una Indianbis rinrippu Hut-arii- l finntn f Pfinn4 ftf UNCLE SAM AFTER 'EM.
Although Jerry Denny played minor
leagues as late as l04, he never used j en average of .893. He headed the He is best remembered as one of;
a glove, and to the last was a marvel league again in 1880,, with a .913 aveivj the great Providence team of 'SI, the
on hard hit ground balls.
' LR0 : .: year Rad bourne pitched 72 games, awT;
I'"5, "' "aiifu "is turn 10 oe ieu0nee proceeded to 'fesuque to take ir. . Utah, Dec. 2S.
.anay 10 jan. lie smiieu as nejthe dance. .J.F.rauk.. Jlall, .special assistant to the
;.His work in two games in 1882 and j Denny made his great reputation j Sweeney fanned 21 Boston batters.!
Jerry penny is a
Motel at bridge port
which is neat &ut
N0T dAUDV AMO XS
Ml DOLE NAME IS
while playing against such men a" Arl 11 wl" aHa 1 aul JII,UB we,elS!)0 proves his class; with Providence
he had five put outs and 11 assists in
marched up to Marshal Schmidt and The news aroused a furore at the
was placed in charge of a city detec-- j School of American Archaeology
ltym looked neither to the cjiuse "the new fofiO ; French mdfipg
right in.'' the left as he came for-- ! picture machine which Messrs. Mor-iwar-
'On the job," responded Ed-- ; ley and Nusbaum are to .use in Yuca- -
Jim McOarr, Billy Nash and Kd Wit- - that team, limes being the hero ot the
l 'lilted States Attorney General,
instructions today to leave for
Pltii Francisco January 14 to take
part iii the government's case against
A. W. McCune and others, accused of
sellijig- timber '.cut illegally from gov-
ernment lands.' "'
ni si uuussisicu ti iuiu uiay in hhbcit -- i ...,. - . . iiamson. inn nest men tnai ever Dia.v'.ii uuuiiws, anu wuii rorK nor :;, . - ,ed the position. d ua":had H assists and 2 put outs out of) n..i.ii irrv r.,v. Q a j ward Smvthe, of Peoria, 111., when he j tan, has just arrived' from Faris., AnJDenny is a N'ew Yorker and was14 chances, one afternoon. bom March 1G, 1S59. His major league iwas ask d to step forward and his opportunity to get moving pictures olthe wonderful deer dance is indeedflorid round face was wreathed in
'
smiles. rare- - ; .
SMOKED A CIGARETTE. j ne machine is one of the 'most
Denny began his career in J87G, career began in Providence, where he
when 17. His first professional en- - played from mi to 18S6; he was with
gagement was with Providence in St. l.ouis one year, Indianapolis three,
bit. With B. W. Porter and Jim O' '
Rourke he organized the Connecticut j
league, which still thrives. per cent of them ,Ie gays Amo8 Ru.
"The team work is better toda sie was second best.
than it was in the '80's and '90 s but And of the greatest of players, mine'
baseball is no faster," says Denny. host names Ed Williamson, the old j
and many a veteran fan will probably j Chicago infield marvel.
J. 12. Munsey, alias "Jack" Bright,
e imagmauie.. Jr. is a aupn- -18M; in 1SS3 he lad the third basemen New York two, Cleveland one, and
' Let Him Know it ir you are out ot
a position, you must let tie employer
know it. A want advertisement In t
ness and professional mn in the city
and county and a'great many In tbe
state. If you have any special tal-
ent, do nat hide it urier a l.'ftiel., -
of Salt Lake City, walked out of the!ual,e "l'"a UBta "y OUIU V"'with an average of .,S"o. In 1S86, with Louisville two, leaving the majors in
1S94. v..,' court r.xm with a. cigarette inSt. Louis, he and Esterbrook led with
mouth. - visiiea sania i e anu were regaieo witn
an Indian dance in the plaza.
"The new governor of Tesuque,
Juan, has been very generous with
The prisoners were held in line in
the corridors, which had been clearedlavish scenic production by the United
38 OF 40 ACCUSED OF DYNAMIT-- i trains because they never dreamed of
Play company, whose efforts invariab-- i ING ARE FOUND GUILTY ON prosecution. and eai h handcuffed to a bailiff, Mar- -
NOW PUGILIST
MUST "FIGHT"
FOR "MON'
ly bear the hall-mark- s of artistic wortf. ALL COUNTS. ogram," said Dr. John P."That was wliat emboldened .McXa- - BuperJntnd;n't danceshal s,hmidt and of
ara, the secre ary of the union, to Ha rrlngton ptPoHce ,rartln j. llaIfi Ied tlle lnal.chi lie cast engaged in inorougniy con- - j the Archaeological
It will not pay you to waste ycur
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
trat an o iirttm ..... n? ftf ftAil . ...i.sibtent with the value of the book! (Continued from page one),
and production. "The Third Degree '
school today! "Tesuque had a dance
1:1ft Rn.iil.iir nnllnri Cliai.o1The 38t ' !'o the Marion countv jail.aw nmt ffUlk Ul utISll UUUUIl IllJglll nrtsnn . s were placed in the sectjon. mMntnv hoIrt nt fQQth'will be at the Elks Tuesday, Decern-j&n- d indicating the importance of what.be carried on systematically. It wasber 31. of the jul reserved for charges of the of a whUe e ,e aud share. meaninEitney were aoout to reveal only uy in- wnat ,llarte j,iln bold enough to send Work for ihe New Mexican. Tt Isleuera. government, which is on theidance. Severa, ganta Feang ttensely pale taces, sat down. his brother, James H. McNamara, to("Jn tinman nf Ihc inrv li:ivfi vnu ui ..-- j. ,PACKEY McFARLAND, second floor of the building on the 10 the Puebi0 and reported they, had working for you, for Santa Fe andj . i - - i iw ii ii iifir rn iv tiio rrn An i inoTHE FIGHTER. MISSING, ntreed nnnn verdlnta?" RkPd .Indeelm. T ........ . . . ""TV south side.
'
-- o - cj i ilium ii 111111 no- n u nii?j-- i rirr iimt i . ,a very interesting time.BELIEVED THEM INNOCENT. " have been informrrt
- l" v - tjut moil uiu vAnderson. t up the wllole. cUy of Los Angeles.
"We have," said the foreman, ris-- ; ..T1,is ,)rosecution will I.a t I
' San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 28. Gun-
boat Smith, who won a decision last
night from Frank Moran of Pittsburg
did not collect his winnings today.
They are tied up by an injunction is-
sued by Superior Judge Graham at the
request of Mrs. Eiinore C .Smith, the
fighter's wife, who also filed a suit for
divorce and asks alimony of $300 a
month, placing her husband's income
at $750 a mouth. She charges infi-
delity, abandonment and failure to
provide.
"It was a great surprise to us," said
Attorney Hanlinge, for the defense.ing from his seat. 7. ...Ml iito organized labor.
is to be another dance
tomorrow called the "Ke
Keta means presents and
to the dance because the
Chicago, 111., Dec. 2S. Friends to-
day are searching for Packey McFar-land- ,
who has not been seen by his
manager or relatives since last Thurs-
day afternoon, when he left his home
on the South Side to catch a train for
11 Mill UUl'Kl) 11 tl..n..V. .I.!,. .!..!His voice was like a wlusner but it
....i m,. ........ i
echoed throughout the court room 1 T't ..T , 1. . T . the presumption that, all of thecu aiaira unra a ueui Ol graillUUe TOThe sobbing of women was heard from that jury " men were innocent. There were more throw presents of beadsthan a dozen of us attorneys. We j articles at the dancers,
talked to each defendant long,, and sure that this dance is t
thethat part of the room where FOREMAN A FARMER.wives of the defendants! sat
Omaha, where he was under contract
to fight Freddie Daniels, the following
night. He did not catch the train
and as a result failed to appear for.
but we expect word this a;A bundle of white papers was pass-- ! Tne foreman of the jury was Frank 1 earnestly and we believed from what
ed from the jury box to Clerk Noble Dare- - New 'shon, lnd., a retired farm- - j they told us they were "innocent. Ryan
er. ah xne otner jurors were farm-'an- u tne otners declared again and
ers or county merchants. (again they were in. absolute ignor--
Immense crowds assembled in the ance of McNamara's damnable dyna- -
his fight in Omaha last night. j C. Butler. "Everybody remain seated,"
Today his parents admitted that he demanded the U. S. marshal.
ft j Silence again was restored but for
INTERESTS
SHEEP
WELLS AND BURNS
ARE REPORTED
MATCHED.
Calgary, Alberta, Dec. 28. An-
nouncement was made here that
Bombardier Wells, English heavy
about the federal building mitings.i. t ip rnut inir nr I ho nn nro whinn f ' brt ' 1 v 'that they had no idea what had
tome of him. Butler tremblingly held in his hands 11 ule verniers were Delng return-- ! J ne government was well prepur-- ;
and which he proceeded to read. i ed- - and " hen the prisoners were pd to carry on its case. Perhaps
., - broueht. out. parli hnnrlnnfF.l huiu-aa.- . therp nevpr lina hami n trial .f u,,i.
(From the Clayton C
A new branch has beenweight champion, and Tommy Burns,
who claims the championship of the j
world since the retirement of Jack
HOTEL ARRIVALS. Butler pronounced it, and cleared his two Pi'tles. the street became go magnitude in which the prosecution j th' 7 ,11.throat clogged that police had to force the was so thoroughly prepared. ! ,5 b?COnle a
"Guilty," he said.
'
people back. . "Our hope now is to secure as Texas aoufourteen
"We find the defendant, Ryan, guil-'- , As ,lley emerged handcuffed on the "sht sentences as possible. We :b'e- -; igtad 'was jn towll lastmpiwe,
ty as charged in the indictment." toD BtePs ot u'e building, with gray "eve on Monday some of the men will j with 'llim S0lnetnlnl! tnat n
Johnson, have been matched to fight
15 rounds here .March 14, for a purse
of $37,000.
PALACE.
C. C. Kryall, Silver City.
W. A. Tenney, Silver City.
M. T. Everhart, Pueblo.
A. P, Parmington, Raton.
i aii wno couiu see mm ioonea at ........ ..j..,., um ,aK- - iura i icimo m un interesung to, especiallyFARM BALLARDS
MONDAY NIGHT
Ryan, a grayheaded man of 57 years " ul eult' 111 ule leaa- - w group of '"umaieu some weeKs ago it Had not
of age, and appearing older, a man 'Prisoners stood between two colossal been shown that they all were equally!vho had traveled for the union so marble statues representing Liberty guilty.
'much that he said he had no home and Justice. The scene was bathed in "What motions as to appeals we in- -
and, save for two grown sons, had no a B'olden winter sunlight. The crowds tend to make will be offered Monday.
family "1 have a furnished room in
'
'oked up but were silent. The court is bound to recognize our
'Chicago," was his de-- ! PASS OUT IN SILENCE. appeals to the U. S. circuit court of
raisers. The thing that
much interest was a few
which he had had tanned in'
The skins are from Karati
the new variety from Russit
at the present time the Un
has only ixty-nin- e head, a
MONTEZUMA.
A. Foote, Albuquerque.
L. Rogers, Albuquerque.
It.
G.
C. N. Nelll, City.
F. h. Williams, City.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. Marshall Turner, scription of home. Silence, too, attended the prisoners appeals and give bonds pending the slx ot those are owned by:
Denman Thompson's "Old Home-
stead" is shortly to be seen here. What
would the season be without it? What
a train of thoughts the name, "The
Old Homestead," seems to set a going.
For to many of us of the present gen-
eration our first experience at 'the
theater was in witnessing 'The Old
Homestead." We were taken to see
"Gentlemen of the jury, is that your as in a file almost a half bloclt lnnir appeals, nut the bonds may be boi11- - 1 nP grown sneep are
verdict?" ithey marched, linked to their enanls heavy the prisoners cannot furnish
The answ er came from each juror, toward the Marion county jail. Peo-- 1 tnem- - In tllat case they, of course
blackish brown in color arid
ed with a long hair inste
wool of our domestic anij;
finest quality ties of mohaii
made from this hair, while
"It is." pie looked from upper parts of build- - wi" lave t0 remain in jail.'
skins are made into fur ova
Then began the further reading ofjmgs, from the windows of street cars,! PREDICTS ACQUITTAL,
j the brief message which pronounced and from the sidewalks, but there San Francisco, Dec. 28. "There is
one by one the fate of the other de-- 1 was no demonstration. no doubt in my mind but that in an
feudants. j For five blocks the prisoners tlius :appeal of this case to a fair tribunal,
DID NOT "CAUSE" EXPLOSIONS.' j marched through the streets to reach ' thedefendants will be speedily
The men were not charged actually the jail in the southeastern section of ted ' '.
with causing exulosions. The onlv the city. - Tui statement was made today by
Mobile, Ala.
H. M. Williams, Kansas City. '
W. Jefferson Davis, San Diego, Cat
O. R. Roberts, Albuquerque.
T. S. White, Beaver Falls, Pa.
CORONADO.
Juan I.. Quintana, City.
Jose Garcia, Conjeos, Colo.
It. P. Sandoval, City.
C. F. Fisher, Santa Fe.
EUROPEAN.
S. h. Dennis, East Las Vegas.
R. Consias, Fritz, Colo. .
Roberto Mortinez, Morlarty.
Juan Antonio Martinez, City.
ladies' furs of all kinds."
markets at from 15 to 20
pound and is always in gre
The striking thing about i
ular breed and the one that
charges under which they could be The only request by counsel for the H' iIcrartny' tormer mayor of AmD,.i 1 1 u' A...,. .
this charming play in our childhood
days because it was 'known and talk-
ed about in church and Sunday school
circles 'as being one of the very few
dramas that could be witnessed with
perfect safety to the morals , of the
young. And as the years multiply the
old play seems to lose none of the
brightness and freshness of the early
days. On the contrary, age seems to
have, mellowed it. Uncle Josh is
heartily welooined here, and so are all
the,tfcr friends whom we seem to
number among our personal acquain
i pra.im . .. . uiccuws 10 cousmer xnenr isprosecuted by the federal government defense after the verdicts were read I ? i ,1 'T ., ' 1' " ".f""r L. u,e;tlie fact that the skins from all lambs, , , .w v j4owii i,,ii"l,"ulle x auc council ot uaurorniawere conspiracy and illegal transpor- was by that die at birth or afterward have a California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey
... ... ....... OOKU .U- - , .
,!.,, ...... . .Itatinn nf ovnlnnivoa Rut fho nmirt that tho liivv !, 11 1 "' 'Buiuil Ul WUlcn Uiai A, market value of from $4.00 to $5.50.. . - . ... wh. i u. m....... j j yvitM. i iir: jiiut?
ruled that evidence as to violence was replied that it would take too much ' jVdtaSlta fo?.v u ZZT iB This fact alone should bring them into
, time to poll each juror, on each count pijE ANM in immediat ' favor, as there would bethat against each ' "WNl6. , no loss frnln limh.-a- g t,i AiA
BELIEVE BABE WAS THROWN OFF competent as showing a motiv
rtit(n r- - txr :.i ii - , uum wuius a,a luj nit?"I am not ready to believe or--j defendant, and the mat- -Mttiir.lir.n X' T lion -T 10 Vim .. . , v..i m.uu5., ue coniessea narv bl.pda T,. BBmn,-- ri - OTl,fhu PHONE 239. W.
55San Francisco Street. '
...v .. .. .., ... -- v.v.. " hllltcu IdUUI MitllUEi IUI lilt? Ifl Wita uabtru. ,1.,. t .tances: Aunt Matilda, Cy. Prime, Seth RinaimBn at Monmouth .Tune- - tut i i , a.. .... .... . . ... . "juaiuuer, wno oecame me CUier Wtt- - here, by Mr. Simson were" beauties,
The fur possessed a lustre hard to
equal by any animal. It is safe to. say
1'erKins, Happy .iacK, saucy KicKety ;. ' o..uu ..ci, iuuuuub oy uie uetense win ue ness for thp ..,..
Ann, stupid Eb. Ganzey. the country 10"' fol,,ld th dc,ad hfy ofold "if6I was one of Judge. Anderson's state- - made Monday morning, when senten- - j af Z Lsitfiddlers, and Ann Maria Muntock. theba,J' apparently ments to the ces are to be ,m w A. lnwZT6bJprim one. They will be on hand with was n"llated w. h a cord fas ..This is not a ,rial of ,abor unions Gray, of PhiIadeipUia, for c aT ri,ti3. L, f ?ened about neck. Physi-- ":!!.. pleaded guiltyits Countynil thatr nnint -- h.r.trf-n , ,lllt nf ,,. ,,.,, accused of Michael J. Cunnane, '. 1 that our local sheepmen' will investi-gate this new breed and if the raisingno attempt t th nnninv k -- ioi ujlCarrol believes it thrownwas- - :d6,n&..overlooking also the famous quartette . to get bail would be made today, as mains. t 1.0
.ueA f r.i-- ,,
MAYESon30 WIVES ARE SEPARATED. j he believed it would be useless. He ably will be sentenced with the oth-Abo-thirty wives, with almost as j said, however, that an appeal on a era on Monday. He confessed tochildren, are separated from writ of error would be made Monday hie un a at riavtn ni,i DECIDE YOURSELF.The Opportunity Is Here,' Backed BySanta Fe Testimony.of farm hands, which will be heard in!'""1
a '"" ca.i--
e ......
some new numbers and some of thedurlns thejiight.
old favorites. The original company i
will be seen here under the personal THIEVES ROB COP. cheir husbands by the verdicts. While. !a!ld that bail, pending the hearing of: MrMnnipni v,0 kJ t., 'D,.idirection of Mr. Frank Thompson, at ' "
the Elks Theater, Monday, December) Sgranlon. Pa., Dec. 2S. Charles;
t). j Gallagher, a city policeman, reported!
the scene was being enacted in the the appeal, would be requested. i ' 1j 0f a deputy marshal of Los Angeles! Don't take our word for itcourt room, the I year old son ?n the report of the jury as handed to 'of, county, California, as a "loan" the! Don't depend on a stranger's state-Willia-C. Bernhardt, of Cincinnati, ' hy Dare, the names of federal iMn.hnM..wm mit.at headquarters today that a treasur
Read Santa Fe endorsement.THIRD DEGREE lei's warrant for $71.2."., his month's oue 0. ,ue ueienaants, was playing in p-a- t aummeisier ana rrann j.jnot be sentenced here at thW time,j salary, was stolen from his heme on! the lobby with a red painted toy en- - Murphy, of Detroit, and Hiram R. but will be returned to Los Angeles
Alder street last night. The burglar Sine wnicn he had received Christ- - i iMuncie, ina., were written in county, there to await sentence on hisON TUESDAY
'took nothing but the warrant and mas. He had become the pet of the lne margin or tne sheet of paper and ' plea of blowing up an iron works.
Fire, Life,! (Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
Read the statements of Santa Fe
citizens.
And decide for yourse'f.
Here is one case of It :
Toribio Rodriguez, 110 Johnson St.,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "Two 'and 4
half years ago I gave a statement for
publication rearding my experience
with Doan's Kidney Pills. .XXjsisLJL
am stronger in my praise of this rem-
edy than ever. I suffered gteatly
from disordered kidneys, the pains in
ray back being so acute that I had to
.Gallagher eays he does not know how federal building and could not under-- j tne court requested an explanation.! EIGHT WENT FREE.
. "The Third Degree." an exerpt from entrance was gained. stand when told his father was "go-- 1 Foreman Dare said the names were j Since the trial began on October 1,
life in some of its most interesting : j irig away.?5" - j written in the margin merely because ' eight defendants had been dismissedphases, is, perhaps, the best dscrip-- j BOILER EXPLOSION KILLS 8. Almost Xhs entire staff of executive 'there was not enough room at the bot- - on the ground that no cases existed
tion of this remarkable play by. .officials ot the Ironworkers union was torn of the sheet and that they were against them. At the opening of theCharles Klein, who will be agreeably Raleigh. X. C, Dec. 28. Three white convicted. --" The only officials not on included in the list of guilty. . j trial those discharged were: Patrick
recalled as the author of the Ameri-jOi- e uand five negroes were killed and, trial were J. E. McCleary, Cleveland,! "If ever any of you jurors are drawn Ryan, Chicago; J. W. rftwiif, Tiioria,
can drama. "The Lion and the Mouse." several negroes are missing at the Ilow secretary, and Ed Lewis, San j for jury duty again in this court, all 111., and Andrew i " K&vanaugh;
The play in brief is a forceful and result of the boiler explosion at Ham-- Francisco, a member of the executive 'u will have to do will be to tell me Springfield, 111. On ' December 2,beautiful relation of the adventures of let. board. that you served in this trial and you i when the government rested its case,
City Property, Farms,
RancheSr 5 O.rchard.5
. Land Grants, Etc
,uui.B uu xium uie iuSn pains or, . Charles W. Mil er. the II. S. dis- - will be excused." said Judce 'Ander-- : the following wpf dlor-Wo,- ! John stop work and sit down. The trouble
i R. Carroll, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Moulton steadily grew worse andj I rarely. Surety Bondsprosecuted for son in discharging the jury.nits wuo cuiiirucis an unconventional ur. iiimui KHuifi, Hiiiuur or iuv trj(( aitornev whoTl. " 1,marriage inis suoject nas. of, cause ana i ure 01 tows, says mm lhe K0VtI.nment saiU: "Xothing else AWAY FROM HOME 3 MONTHS. H. Davis, West Chester, Pa.; W. K. knew what it was to be free fronrinl.'r, "I want to express publicly the jpenson, Detroit. and Surgeon P. ache or pain. Soon after I began us- -dramatic the icusly, especially when they "ban?skillful
and unusual treatment accorded it in ' on." Foley's Honpy. and Tar dence of a
nation-wid- e conspiracy ' thanks due you from the community Meadowa, Indianapolis. On December ing Doan's Kidney Pills, my pains
this bV ti: masted pound Ua reUabio household d'l.nieh began in local sluggings and j havefor. your faithfulness to duty. You 17. Clarence Dow. of Rochester. N. and aches disappeared and my (baCkY.. formerly of Detroit, was dlscharg became Btrong,
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Rooni U
assaults on non-unio- n workmen and! been cut off here for three
grew because local authorities failed ' months from your families and yourgives
it all the attractiveness of orig- - cine for coughs and cold3, equally ef-
Innlttv onrl lhapo ia a.lHoH tha fr.rtivo fnr rliilrlron mifl fnr tmu-- ; For sale by ail dealers. Prtce 50
cents, Foster-Mllbur- n . Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.. ,
to nr0ecute, became finally so bold fnends and not one word of com-i,,ioro- .fentirely novel element of psychological persons. Take it when you feel a
ii mov i.a aaiH tn ho o mm. onirt c, minir nn if will nvf.i t dnntrpr that dynamite was resorted to. plaint has been heard from any of
ed on motion of the defense. ,
CASE NOT OVER YET,;
Washington, D. C, Dec. 28. Attor-
ney General Wickersham will consid-
er the question of turning , over to
various state authorities the evidence
LAUGHLIN BUILDING.
.Remember the name Doan's and
you." .
When the jury had left the room,
fudge Anderson ordered court ad- -
plete departure in theatrical presen-lo- f serious results and cure quickly.' L"" ujnamueis grew bold in
The play, in four acts, has j No harmful drugs. For sale by all IatinS the federal laws in carrying
been given a most Interesting and j druggists. .these deadly explosives on passenger
CA KIT A CD MRWMRVItake no other.
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LOCAL ITEMS. Arts AB Craftsu t IIIncorporated 1903
GER WILL SHOW YOU IF YOU'RE
FROM MISSOURI.
We want the first order you place in
jlltl;! just to show you that we have
tlio goods, the prices and the service.
Start the year right mid give us a
Established 1856 I HAND-MAD- ARTICLES
.1s
Hammered Brass Electric Reading
Lamps; Hammered Copper Reading
S THE WEATHER.
V Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 2S.-- ForI
Lamps; Desk Sets in Hammeredcliance to snow you. rranii Andrews.
THE SALE OF SALES AT THEBlankets, Blankets, Blankets ! Now Mexico: Tonight unci Sun- -day fair, with rising temperature.
A Happy New Year
is the wish of
JULIUS H. GERDES
to all his
PATRONS AND FRIENDS
Brass and Copper; Letter Racks;
Paper Cutters; Rocker Blotters;
Hammered Calendars; Tie Racks;
Whisk Broom Holders; Etched Match
Holders; Hammered Copper and
Brass Bowls and Trays; Belt Pins;
Bar Pins; Hat Pins; Candle Sticks.
Special orders made on short notice.
W. LINDHARDT.
125 Palace Ave. '
IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
is about advertising, subscriptions or
job work, please call up "31 W." If
you wish to speak to the editor or give
any news, pleatc phone "31 J."
WHITE HOUSE.
No use In shivering when thej
prices that we have placed on our line j
of blankets are so low. The finest line
ever shown. Seligman Brothers com-- ,
RARE BARGAINS AT THE WHITE'
HOUSE.
Look over the list of Xew Yeiir of-
ferings of Yonti, the jeweler. .Many!
thoughtful articles that might other-- ;
wise escape your attention.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
THE BIG SALE IS NOW ON
You can't get along without
good warm blankets' these
cold winter nights. We have
them y. . , ....
A VERY ATTRACTIVE LINE
a
..n
THE SALE OF SALES AT THE
WHITE HOUSE.
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED Whena
! you taice mat trip "oacK east try tne Junior Endeavor ;(- - in Adult Kn- -
Xew .Mexico Cent nil in connection GREATEST OF ALL CLEARING j denvor, 1M.j,
.Subject ".Misnionary
with the. ilock Island. Golden State j SALES. COMMENCING JANUARY Xcpds." 'Everyone Is cordially Invited.
Limited. Superb equipment, club ob-'2n- AT THE WHITE HOUSE. j "And I say uulo you iliat many hIih.11
servation car. Excellent dining car! T,le Sant Fe Hardware and Supply come from the easl and the west, and
service. Xo trouble to secure l'ull- - rompany have a change of advertise xhall sit down with Abraham and
FINE ALL-WOO- BLANKETS
$6.00 Grade - now only $4.95 man reservations. incut today that will interest tlio c and Jacob in tlio kingdom oflow that lias turned the oilier tellow s God, hut the children of the kins- -THE SALE OF SALES AT THEtttt
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CD.
Special Men's Suits, $14.50
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!
3.50
2.25
5.00
3.00 ttttit
grindstone. The pain in the back is uoni shall be cast out into outer dark-ial- l
done away wltlv. ness ; there shall bo weeping and!
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE gnashing of teeth."
GREATEST OF ALL CLEARING RICE CHAPEL, A. M. E. CHURCH.
SALES, COMMENCING JANUARY Services are being held in Hie old
2nd, AT THE WHITE HOUSE. 3l. ,,ohns .viehtodist clH1rch l0WPrVaudeville and pictures at the ElksiSnn pvalK.is(.0 8tJ.w(
l0!L'i!ht- - Sunday services:
WHITE HOUSE.
Eastman Kodaks and Kodak sup-
plies, u full line. Zook's l'harmacy.
ALL THE LATEST
STYLES IN SHOES. PFLUEGER
HAS THEM. ALL STANDARD
BRANDS.
I. X. L. Pocket Knives are good all
the year round at Goebel's.
LIGGETT MEANS PERFECTION
A large assortment in the new plaids, pink and white blue and
white, brown and white, etc. Special prices on all those. A big
big line of the well known Maish Comforts.
SEE OUR WINDOW.
All our $16.5!), $18.01), $20.01) Suits Blue Series, Fancy
Weaves, Diagonal Stripes and Plain Blacks,UUIN I r A 1 IU AlIb.ND THb
GREATEST OF ALL CLEARING
The Sunday morning
be postponed. In the
pastor will speak at theSALES,
COMMENCING JANUARY
son ice will
afternoon the
penitentiary,
with sermon,
IN CONFECTIONERY. ANY HOME 2nd, AT THE WHITE HOUSE. 7:45 p. m.iWILL NOT CONTAIN THE PROPERnn innnin nnnn nnnnnflAii H10NR 180210 SAN FRANCISCO ST, JHOLIDAY SPIRIT WITHOUT A BOXFISCHER HAS IT.Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.hN h U AN HK h. i 'The World's Greatest Gift."Instead of the regular "watch meet-ing" on Xew Year's night, there willbe a short "watch meeting" service
after the sermon on Sunday night.
IT. H PERRY, Minister.
Bunny at the Derby," a great com-
edy at the Elks Sunday night.
WHERE DO YOUR DOLLARS
COUNT? AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
It's a Pathe Weekly at the Kilts
Sunday night. j- -
RARE BARGAINS AT THE WHITE
HOUSE.
The installation of tin. officers of
S y INSURE WITH HAVWARD AM) REST CONTENT.
The finest rooms in the city, having
electric light, steam beat and batbs,
jT'he European Hotel, centrally lo
icated. State Progressive Headquart-- i
ers in the hotel. STRIKERS CLASH
WITH POLICEDISCOUNT ON ALL SHOES Jbuiteztnna Lodge ,.
P. & A. M., last20';
evening In Masonic Hall was an ini- -AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
See John Bunny in a comedy at the Passive ceremony. District Deputy
It May Be YOUR Property Next !
INSURE NOW
WITH HAYWARD
AND
BE SURE
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, AUNAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
.""'" 8ler nssiau-- oy. uuj Falls, X. Y Dec. 28, WithI'UKt
.Master Norma n !.. King as Grand Ule gtat0 ,)oill.d fu i)itrutU)n siinsMarshal, and I'ast Master Henry K..M nledintors on the strike of the tev-- !
Mephens as (rand Prelate ... full nt-- , W0I.lt(,ra, ,nindl.ed(f ot 8ll.ie,.sllllk'tm llll'lll M1C!frtl1 n1 lli.i f ,,1 11 iv '
"1. ... ... ., K"tl.erP(l in the streets today and
.Master; Hubert J. Crieliton, Senior
UNITED STATES BANK 1 TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00 j
Goes a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAIGHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMY, t.
clashed with the police. The first
Iconilict came at the Phoenix mills.
Elks Sunday night.
Don't miss the show at the Elks tu- -
night. It's good.
Marriage Licenses Marcelino Mon
ioya and Leonires Romero of Cliimajo,
look out a marriage license today.
Warranty Deed A warranty deed
was filed by James Reid and Viola
Reid to Charles A. Siringo, for prop-
erty 111 precinct 3; consideration $1.
WHERE DO YOUR DOLLARS
COUNT? AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Have you seen our "ad?" The Clar-
endon Garden.
w,1Pru "1" )ollct' ('leiir,'(i ,he 8l,uw"1k8dm: If. 1!. Cartwright, Treasurer;
Charles K. Linney, Secretarv; M. T.;0f nuisPC1 P'ekets; the second on
lUinlavy, Senior Deacon ; .John W. Main stl'','' u hvn- ,lle" dispersed the
Mayes. Junior Deacon; Charles F. strikers parade.
II IT'S REAL ESTATE,: HAVWARD HAS IT.
Kanen, Senior Steward: Frank E.
Andrews, Junior Steward and William
K. Griffin, Tyler. After the installation
During the second demons! ration,
one of the strikers lying prone on the
sidewalk, refused to move. WomenEUREKA A BOX OF THAT fill I IWHY NOT BUYPERB STATIONERY NOW ON SALE uuumu imuipiei was m tne procession began to scream
BY THE FISCHER DRUG HOUSE ifc')rPal1 1,11,1 n seneral social hour wasjthat he had been clubbed but this the
spent.WILL BE JUST THE THING FOR police denied.
The bnaru continued taking testiSHOES4 i HER.
20 DISCOUNT ON ALL
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.cno ensr a home THE CHURCHES.
mony of strikers today. Annie Kokis,
a machine operator at the Phoenix
mills, testified that Chief of Police'
Long threw her down the steps of the
strikers' headquarters the day the
i AT A BARGAIN i
The one ideal gift for all the year
around, an Eastman Kodak. Zook has
them.
20 DISCOUNT ON ALL SHOES
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
FOR SALE 50 carloads of fine
wild hay (bailed). R. J. Steinfeld.
Antonito, Colo.
If you aive vour children clothes
CATHEDRAL CHURCH
of the year, December 8tnke was called. Then, she continLast Sunday
00 mi
Useful Lasting Presents?
This is the season when people are buying things, either to
make others happy or to add to their own comfort. Just a
word: Why not get presents of lasting value for the home? We
have all kinds of furniture to appeal to your taste OAK,
MAHOGANY, WALNUT, and WICKER. Also some VERY
FINE, LARGE RUGS. All at much reduced prices. Look also
at our NEW CHINA SETS and CUPS and SAUCERS, etc.
They are superb and will make any table look glorious. Call on
,
us during your shopping journey.
THE AKERS WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
ued, lie threw three girls on top otjth and Electric Lights;
eet, 50 fruit trees and
i a half from State i
First Alass at 7 o'clock a. m. Second llP1'- This was while he was raiding
Maf-- at. 9: SO a. m. Sermon in Eng-'lb- e building to find the strike leaders,
lish. Third Mass at lo:30 a. 111. Ser- - j Yesterday, she added, a policeman n
in Spanish. At. J. p. in. Rosary tempted to flirt with her while she
and benediction. j was 011 picket duty. She told the
Xew Year's Dnv. 1st nl' .T.mimrv. Mnpffinf nho wua nuirrlprl nnrl tiinh
they wear out. Jewelry is either losti or stolen. Money is spent. A Scholar- -
' WH brings good returns. Santa F !Business College.
:.0I
FOR SALE-Furm- ture. W. I.). 19J3. First Mass at 7 o'clock a. m. tier husband's arm. Her husband, she
. hea, Marcy street. Solemn High Mass with deacon and! said, was immediately clubbed.TO BE WELL DRESSED MEANS
'
at 9:30 a. m. liucn nM .., A(TO BE WELL SHOD. PFLUEGER LADY OF GUADALUPE. i Mrs. Annie Jlabink, who said sheOO IT! TRY HIM. First mass 7 a. m Second massif 2 old and earned 4 a
FOR SALE 9:30 a. m. bermon Spanish andA $60 Majestic range! in ,veek te8tiflcd s1le and hpr hU8band
cheap. Apply. Mrs. W. H. Leaven-- j English. lived in an eight room house with 23
worth, 237 Washington Ave. CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAITH., othp,. per80nB. They slept three orHave you seen the new Desert Hoi-- j Rev. Leonulas Smith Rector. .fom. in a bpd se sak n
:CO.
DS.
i
Jew Mexico- -
i
No imitations, a perfectSynthetic Gems,i. . jl jb ,ci uuuiiiui uu appi t vj, , ucvkiuuci ...jiii J Kotai'15 who said he made S8.1J4 a reproduction of the DIweek, by working five nights, com-
pared the police of Little Falls with
the Russian Cossacks. "In Russia,"
he declared, "tUe Cossacks use their
priaie. viarenaon uaraens. auer unrisimas.)
From 10 to 39 degrees was the The Christmas music will be repeat-- j
range in temperature yesterday and ed af 1 1 a.m. "
the average relative humidity was 5." s a- m- - Holy Communion (regular
monthly memorial service and comor-
use theirite communion of the members of flst- - but here the policethe mercury was at 17. Says the the,
AMOND, RUBY and SAPPHIRE, with SOLID GOLD
MOUNTINGS, any style, PLATINUM lined prongs
when desired. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.
acr Order To-da- y. W. H. GOEBEL.
IN6,
s
le, I JO led.
clubs." The hearing was adjourned
until
.Monday.
weather man: "Yesterday was ajAltar U11U.
ipn.- - anH niensant riav hutihomoaii fa. in. Confirmation instruction;
tmujeci,
10 a. m. Sunday School and liible 'FIRST BASEMAN IS
class. SUED FOR &000.
11 a. 111. Morning prayer; ante-corn- Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 2S. Frederick
munion and sermon: subject, "Peace, C. Merkle, n for the Xew
temperature was 3 degres below the
average. The snow settled an inch or
more during the day and by evening
its average depth was 1.3 inches."
JOHN PFLUEGER SURE HAS
THE GOODS. WHAT IS MORE AP
PROPRIATE THAN A NICE PAIR,
OF SHOES FOR FATHER, MOTH- -
ER, BROTHER OR SISTER. PFLUE- -
Individual; Good Will in So-- j York Giants, Mas sued today in Lu-- !
n H rniintv rnm nmn nltn u ritrr fn r
in the
ciety."
luesuay. uecemoer oist. Meeting, s.iiKKj damages by Peter I!. Garrett, a
of the Altar Guild with Mrs. L. C. Col- - bartender who alleges that in a saloon 2lins at 3 p. m. row Merkle knocked out several of his
Wednesday, January 1. Holy com-- , teeth and pummeled him severely. J
OUR NEW YEAR OFFERINGS
Nail Files, Tooth Brushes, Manicure Scissors and Pieces, Match
Boxes, Ladies' and Gents' Traveling Sets. Picture Frames. Korean
Brass in Candle Sticks, Puff Boxe6, etc.
YOURS FOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES.
IARN
TY
- cialty.
mini ion at 10 a. in. (Feast of the Cir-
cumcision. )
Every WomanH. S. iHSCO. interested and should know
rbout the wonderful
San Francisco
StreetReliable Jeweler H. C. YONTZ,in MARVEL. Whirling SprsyHacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Ecstof Satisfaction Guaranteed. Friday, January :!. Important busi-ness meeting of the Woman's Guild at2:. in p. 111.. at .Mrs. X. B. Laughlin'sresidence. There will be the annualf lection of officers and a full attend-"ne-is earnestly requested.
Friday, January :;. .Meeting of the
Vestry at 5 p. 111.
it,t new vnginol Syrinps.Where Quality Governs the Pric
nest most convenient.
cleanses instnotty.
and Price the Quality! Ask yunt drupcictftjr i ink. m anpKzy,If he cannot sjcdIv104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone 9 W MARVEL, itfxent no other?
but setd stamp for illustrated
v'n. Mr imbook scaled. It gives full particu C7, 1 mlars and directions i .valuable to larlie.
Saturday, January 4. .Meeting of
the Junior Auxiliary at :i p: in at .Miss
Antoinette Wright's home.
Order of Music
WARVU CO., J4tast23d Lvel.NeP- - lorkCHRISTMAS
DAINTIES Processional, "Hark, the Herald An-
gels Sing" .Mendelssohn
IVeuite Boyce
Te Ileum CalkinWhy Wait ? ELK'S THEATRETuesday, Dec. 31st.
THE UNITED PLAY CO., INCORPORAED,
Jubilate Corkin
llntroit, "O, Little Town of Bethle- -
I hem'' Rodner
iKyrie Kleison Littlejohn
I'RESENl'S
SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO
TAUPERT,
Dispensing Optician,
Never have we been prepar-
ed for you on so grand a
scale as this year. The holi-
day season will be merry
and satisfying if we can
make it so. The choicest food
products are here in the
greatest profusion. A king's
tsfcle could fcerr no better,
yet our prices are very low.
We have the very finest
foods at prices which place
them within reach of all.
Our list of Christmas dain-
ties has been selected with
great care. You cannot do
better. Drop in and see.
E. LAS VEGAS,
Gloria Tibi Garrett
Hymn, "It Came Upon the .Midnight
Clear" Willis
Offertory Anthem, "There Were
Shepherds" Vincent
Recessional, "O, Come All Ye Faith-
ful" . Barnby!
The Choir.
Sopranos Mrs. E. F. Coard, Mrs. L.
C. Hall, Miss Jessie Carroll, Miss j
Lola Michaelson.
Altos Mrs. Grace Kirkpatrick, Miss
Edna Abrahamson.
Tenors Mr. T. A. Hayden, Mr. A.;
S. Kirkpatrick.
Baritone Mr. R, L. Ormsbee. '
NEW MEXICO.
.Accurate Work-Qu- ick Returns ! AT THE EXCLUSIVE MEN'S SHOE STORE.
HUNT'S CANNED FRUITS
FRESH EGGS
AT LO W PRICES
If You Use Our
POULTRY FOOD
BY
CHARLES KLEIN
AUTHOR OF
THE LIOI- N-
Monarch Canned Vegetables
Richliieu Imported Figs, Imported
Dates, Raisins of All Kinds,
English Walnuts, Almonds Etc.
SCTA CriANCE TO SAVE MONEY.
FOR CASH ONLY.
Standard $5.50 Shoes for $4.00
' Standard $4.50 Shoes for $3.50
Standard $3.00 Shoes for $20
BOYS' SIZE.
Standard $2.50 Shoes for $2.00
Standard $2.25 Shoes for $1.65
EVERY SHOE GUARANTEED.
Bass Mr. Llewellyn C. Hall.
Organist Miss E. Brown.
DIrectoress Mrs. E. F. Coard.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, i
B. Z. McCullough, Minister.
"Verily, verily, I say unto yon. ex- -
cept a man. be born again he cannot
see .the
.kingdom of Heaven." j
Sunday School 9:45. Fred McBride.l
superintendent. Morning worship at
which is composed of Corn, Oats, Bran, Alfalfa Leaves and
Flowers all ground together. Steam it and feed it as a warm
mash. The price is reduced to $2.00 per 100 lbs.
PRATT'S REGULATOR, . .. 25c per pkg.GRANULATED BLOOD, . '. . 5&cperlb.
GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE, canyoad
-- AND THE MOUSE
--THE GAMBLERS-MAG- GIE
FEPPERIetc
Prices, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Seats on Sale Friday at Fischer's.
11 0 clock. Theme: "Some Resolu-
tions for the Xew Year." Evening
worship at 7:43. Theme "An Angelic
Command to a Supreme Duty for all
H. S. KAUNE 8 CO.
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Oualify.
204
West Palace Avenue.I B. TONNIES,Time." Special music at both periods
under the direction of Alan McCord.J
PACE SIX SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1912.
THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA. CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, 5250.C
L. A, HUGHES,
Vice-Pre.'ide-
R. J. PALEN,
President.
m
H
Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Daily
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J. Wight (iiddings Editor
William F. Brogan Associate Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily, per year: by mall $5.0 Daily Per Ouarter, by malt 11.25
Daily, six months, by mall $2.50 Daily per quarter, by carrier (1.50
Weekly, per year 11.00 Weekly, six months .50
I
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HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.
Season Now Open for All Kinds of Game, and there is plent y of it.
time. Send for 11 jstr ate 3 Booklet.
o
o
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
fime la the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines Its adaptability to changing condi- -
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance in banking,' a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on Its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purc.'iasrs effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers In regard to your banking
business.
Now is
I
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, N. 'M. o
73
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2' C THE BYSTANDER
j Md SEES IT
are forty thousand different kinds!
THE SANTA CLAUS TORCH.
Surely, we all knew that immediate- -
1 after Christmas would come the
stores of cotton be whiskered Santa
ClaiiH being burned seriously, the
; flames being subdued by wrapping
Yes, it was a crispy morning, such
as one expects December 28 every-
where but in the tropics, but the cold
was only comparative. I could but
go buck to the east to remember what
real cold is. Why, I can recall the
holiday season ti. ro back in boyhoodFLIES."All of Today's News Today" I saw in a paper the other day that j v,in.ta k0,,t him, all told in the days when we waiUd to school on J. B. READ,
Cashier.
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.there
were more than forty thousand 0,d lha( R been tod for jgame way lus BmJW dr,flg hjgh ag t,(! f.,icp from our
species of Hies. years and years. house to the school house, right inAt this time of speakyear one can tw0'ti1P tmvn tnn nnri th air ws Rn hit- - FOUR PER CENT Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITSIf
continently of even flies. They're no; reports to come from the wayback dis-- 1 Ing cold that we had to hold our mitPHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 J
mu,iu, e.u u.m nu, 1Ul uc -
,""! tricts where, in the little school house tened hand against our noses toseems from tins standpoint, a long' them stiff. It'se church, these things keep from .freezing
time, yet forty thousand different not cold today. You only think so, be- -
We did not look for a United States causfi we r tlle southwest have grown
to think .that there isn t any suchAll of us have seen days when weknow thorp were fortv thousand flies senator-elec- t to be a victim of this
of moth-eate- n folly, but he was.in our neighborhood, and they seemed 0ver in and perhaps thatKansas,to differ a little as to style and gen- -
eral construction, but to think that explains it, as strange things happen
- in It'onco '111 n II Ttimr.arvn .O.
POPULAR SENATORIAL ELECTIONS.
The constitutional amendment providing for popular election of I nited
States senators is not yet on a clear road to ultimate decision, it appears.
The Georgia legislature has interposed an unexpected obstacle to its progress
by protesting to congress against the manner of its submission to the states.
thing as cold only up around Green- -
land and Cook's and Peary's north j
pole,
I'll bet ff some of those New Eng- -
landers could drop down in Santa Fe
today, just having escaped that bliz- - j
zard that hit them Thursday, they j
there are forty thousand varieties and "" " over Governors or guadrillions of each ut,""-- lue
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
'MANUFACTURER OF
Dalleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Infoimation.
1 19 Don Caspar Avenue.
raising incidentally an Interesting point as to the construction of the consti- a few billion Stubbs in the primaries as choice for,, iiir Tho ,,v,i,i, rin.i u iixr r.unvirh a tlmt tlio submit-- 1 vnripi v then vnu hpcin to iret swimmv
. ... .
'
.. e :, j... .1.:..,. -- o .1 senator, did the Santa Claus torchting tile amendment UlU not. receive a two-uiiru- s voie 01 uoin nuuaeti ui cuu- - neaoeu aim jusi uiiiin ui uieiii uo - t xynnlii kv "What a mnrvplniiK rli-gross but only of these present and voting and that the intent of the constitu-- ; countless myriads and let it go at well -as fslenato pliu. e you' have. Is this a sample oflion is therefore not met. that. Andyour regular winter weather'"It is possible that the objection is well taken, although the point is one, j rP.l( aiso the other day that some It is real nice that a man in so high J ( WoaA have visions of com-ttit-
calls for a constitutional lawyer to determine. Apparently the framers scientist had discovered n parasite a position as Mr. Thompson will soon ' here to make a home so they
of the constitution distinguished in their phrasing between two-third- s of the :im, woiu destroy flies, but the only. be, has not forgotten his childhood 7 ,.at
. I
.!.! ,,.. I f
.,..C..t At oil HlAV P-- ...... .. , J ,
.J 1, t 1! . the kiddies,. .TOIU ClljUJ a ...... jv.iju'miKii.iiip-u-i- . 1 aiiu n ui niunu pniu. .... nti ..... iniip.siioil is wueiiier lie tun ueveioji "" nmm iuibut the event leads one to wonder
whether it is safe to allow a man
v ho has not got beyond the old, and
mossy custom of getting on fire when
dared that impeachments should not be made without tne concurrence 01 , tlljs parasfte fast enough to really
s of the members prereiit" and that treaties should be ratified, "pro- - make nmcu ditierence in the actual
viued two-third- s of the senators present concur.". It may be urged with a j numher of Hies, and the little new
good deal of plausibility that where the constitution does not thus limit the ti get his batteries or what- -
invigorating as this. ;
Tills year just coming, this 1913, '
with all its unknown happenings, its
joys and pains, its failures and sue- - j
j cesses, ought to be "a big one for Santa
Fe. We have made a start and this '
spirit of progress lias been awakened
two-third- s vote should mean two-third- sphraseology It was intended that ever he uses, to operate with sufficient playing Santa Claus, to go all alone to
of the total membership. rapidity to make the slayfest much of Washington and there unguarded
and unchaperoned, mingle with mem'whenever
two-third- s
1 lie WUlUlllfc Ui Wll Ml iiurDuuu fli "rnriiL in, bOOll tO suffering humanity, and and we all want to keep it alive, sobers of the smart set and be let looseeven partially eliminate the iniplac- -of both houses snail tteem it necessary, me uuauiyiug worus aireauy vucubeing omitted. This would, on its face, give basis for the argument made in
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
that a year hence we will., be knownamid the pitfalls and temptations of
the gay city where even the more ex--! in every
town and city in these Unit-- ,
eri States known as a place where
,'able, malignant, destructively deadly
i fly.
This creature has come to be re- -
Georgia, if the question were not complicated by precedents. For instance,
it is not, we the custom to require more than two-third- s of the mem
1. it. ......um! in vni'i'i,ln Tir p M pn t ill J Vptn. hilt tllA COll S t i 1 11 tioil SSVS that perienced find it difficult to keep their there is hospitality and energy andbalance and are led astray.thing,i, i. Aa - oi.i.p,- - uhnn -- twn.ihlrds nf that house sliould aeree girded as such a venomous lifp. and where the. tourist or vacation- -' all kinds of diseases andto pass the bill." The wording here is the same as in the section providing bringing on
for submission of amendments, and it is to be presumed that the parallel epidemics and horrors that ye
bv congress itself would be the highest authority on the mean- - come as we do the flowers in May,
Senator-to-b- e Thompson has not , ,Bt can Bee and enjoy the unusuai
shown yet quite the sophisticiation thingS( follnd I10 where else on thethat a man in Washington needs and f ontinent.
the best way to prepare him betwesn We cau do thiS( you know.anything that will put a blight on
cfthem and give them something American Plan, $2.50 and up.now and nis entree into the washing-to- nswirl and let him understand the COUGHING AT NIGHT
dangers ahead, will be to read to him une oao cougn can Keen tne wane
each night before he goes to
ing of the phrase.
This amendment is to be urged upon the legislatures of the different
states at this winter's session, but the point raised by the Georgia legislature
may have a tendency to delay action and congress may take further action.
o
RESOURCES UNDEUELOPED.
It is said that Colorado leads all western states in coal production. It
should not. Here in New Mexico, in the great, rich county of San Juan, are
what the scientists say the fly is giv-
ing us.
It would be a pleasure to see a para
site get iu his work on one of those
blue bottled fellows, or that one with
the big brown eyes sticking out and
Riley's warning to children:
bel1 family awake at night. Phil. Disor- -
jneau, Schaffer, Mich., says: "I could
! not sleep on account of a bad cough,
iand I was very weak. I used Foley '3 ;
"The goblins '11 git you
If you don't watch out."
COMPARATIVES.
"My, but it's cold," I heard
he stripes on his body, or even just Honey and Tar Compound, and soon
coal fields, said by examining experts to be the finest and most extensive the common pegt lhat gets Itli no one this the cough left and I slept soundly all
Meals. 5 r-t- s.
Rooms en suite wit WprYvate bath.
Local and Long iYfnce Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE, FREE r MPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
in the United Slates. These experts have declared mat tne quatn 01 u is kmw8 how. And to think that there morning as I came down to the office, i night." For sale by all druggists.
coal is unsurpassed anywhere in the world, vet tnese great weann pocsesseu
tracts of land within our borders lie undeveloped, and of no purpose :n the
advancement of the interests of New Mexico.
They should be made productive and brought into such position with our
other lands that a revenue could be derived from them tint would aid iti
bearing the expenses of this commonwealth.
It is not in keeping with the spirit of the day, which is .me of progress
and utilization. If we have resources they should be developed.
HERE'S HOW THE PARCEL POST WILL WORK FOR CITY MAN AND
FARMER, GETTING THEM CLOSER TOGETHER ON FOOD STOFFS
(By Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, D. C, Dec. 28.- - WhatThe people have a right to that wealth which nature has given for their
use, and to hold it from them through a spirit Of selfishness or g.-C- IK can uie cu.v man, aim tne laruier inthe district near a r.itv. do with this
can they get d
will it bene- -
parcel post? How
gether to use it?
There has been too much of it in these later day politics and the
has suffered sadly from it.
Is it possible that, in the matter of the San Juan coal fields, the estab-
lishment of a state tax commission would be of service to this stnte'.'
.
.
-- 0
fit them?
The new parcel post is primarily
intended to do just that thing put the
farmer and the city man in close
The Montezuma Hotel
5ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
A RECORD FIRST.
A new town in Washington has been named Woodrow j touch, cutting
out commission menin honor of our
and other pront-takin- g puns between
them.next president. To be sure, if the town wants to be named Woodrow,
that
is the town's own business, but. on the other hand, may it not be possible
lhat the time mav come when they will wish they had named It something tests ev- -Only time and thorough
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.else? As a rule the safe thing to do is to bestow names that are personal j ery where can tell how beneficial thisalter the record of the man is made, rather than on the hope of what that j first attempt at parcel post will be.
record is going to be. j It's bound to be changed as experience
Woodrow Wilson has now the respect and the confidence of his fellow j teaches. Many of the necessary
citizens. Only the most prejudiced doubt his honesty of purpose. The great changes can be made without a new
percentage of people have faith in his good intentions, but a year from this j jaWi
time will tell more. if you iive in a city from which
Not since the days following the Civil war have issues of the importsmo, ro or oft
of those now presented confronted the people of this nation. They, i e iss. e, .
that go to the very foundation of things. Ihey touch the life, socially an
industrially, of our American citizenship. . .up every city with its rural routesThe partv that can lead us into the light is the party that will live. Goods sent from such a rural route
mt0 the city (or vice versa) get a
AMR IMMIGRATION much lower rate than the general rate
POST. SHIPMENTS TOHOW TO PACK FARM STUFF FOR PARCEL
CITY FOLKS.
How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?Big cities like Chicago and New AND ALSO to parcels mailed oa a
York have no rural routes. People rural route for delivery along the
llivinir in such cities will have to eetlsame route, or in th otv frnm h
Bv many it was regarded as a mistake that the appropriation :or the con-- , for the "first zone" the cir- - their ,arm stuff at the ..first ZOne" that route starts, nr on anv nthor Then ActThink About It!timmnce of the bureau of immigration for this state, failed to become opera- - ele around your postoffice. rate wh, h b j , 5 , for the rural route startine from the same
five.
.
, The rural routes average about 20; first pound and increases 3 cents a: city..i. : !......-- . ui.ui-imun- i f atnto spn-ic- It is necessary Hi 111. IOT li. -- . . ...... . ." ,B " """-- ' - - - - - nines in instance, inis means mat pound UD to 25 cents lor II Dounds. af.i. ..t i, . i THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPAN V.... . . 1 nf n innni fol'Oour sparsely semea western s,aies ,o nave . Uu u e..... for about 20 miles out In the i "country On 10 pounds of butter the rate would wrnnd th.t .nnc and wnicli mav Drine to us mat uesirauiu . . .. . ..... "iiumowuii j - c - - . arouna Huun a oiiv us nponip mv nma ho nv. rpnta i n. iu uiun umu nuier, uor to menimmigration which we are inviting within our borders, to aid m our advanc nrnaM. t t, SANTA FE, N. M ,GENERAL AGENTS.
,rilv nnri mwth. - T . ' . V " r " . vW " unuuiuig liusm. Al. ottAnr OMM'Siae ral Ior commg into the in the limits of most citiescity large must be protected.There is now no channel through which this information can reach those! j Fragile articles,
who may be seeking it save by answers to personal inquiry or by some stray j c,t"
's tcallea tne 'caI rate- - Not truck garden patches which could and those containing glass must be
' the first zone ,ate- - b"t the BOCAL use the city delivery for sending
.dvertisemeuts that may chance to meet the eve of those seeking further pro-- 1 labeled "FRAGILE." Perishable arti- -
1a1.tr. a ma id u vcuia iui me iiiai luuce 10 cirv c.nstomprR iinaer me .r a must hA martori 'PPnTatiiiDT p
The people will expect from the incoming legislature early action on tliis!Pnd. and 1 cent for every addition Slowest or "local rate." j BUTTER, lard, fresh MEATS,
will dressed FOWLS, VEGETABLES, ber- -question that it may reach the governor in time for consideration betore an- - "' uV iu xi pouuus, uianiug n Eventually the department A WONDERFUL INSURANCE CONTRACT!
TEN DOLLARS ANNUAL PREMIUM ZWMNMcc?De',T
.
pounds 15 cents. This is much better ies and other articles liablejpl.0bably work out a system of C. O. to quickinnrnmpnt.... . .
Read what is offered :
ald (or deatl1 'rom R, y$ 25D 00 1 OCn nn lor death (rom ordiarv accident
(i I1""" ",c v- - uuimmuieB uo over ;D. shipping, by which a farmer could j decay will be accepted for local de- -
Uoveruor Osbom, of Michigan, has flopped again and lit into the G. O. similar distances. The express rate gend nls product to his citv custom-- ' livery, (as above deftned) when wrap-P- .
conference at Detroit the other day. but was "received without enthu-- j would be 25 cents for anything up toer and have the gOVernment collect Pel to prevent damage to other mail
siasm," as the saying goes. Somehow the erratic governor of the Wolver 5 pounds, and 30 cents up to 11, the payment for it, just as the ex matter. They will he accepted for de-in- e
state never can seem to alight in the right place when he flops. No party pounds. j press companies do now The farmer '"very ANYWHERE within the first
seems to want him. But the governor has pulled off his flopping stunt so ; Ag a matter of fact thi8 w, bei would insert a small advertisement i zone Uho radius) when in- -
ram tor aismemoerment 500.00 Paid lor accidental lossof one hand, one eve1,WU,UU or loss of sight
1AAAAA Paid lor accidental loss ofone hand, one foot or one
eye by travel accident.
ff yio or accidental aemn,(UvUtUU dismemberment or loss of
sight travel by accident
nn Weekly Indemnity for total$C ability accidental Injuriesoften that it has ceased to be a novelty, it has gone stale.
t
mostly business which the express in the city paper, reading: "Fine fresh
' closd m hiner cover and a strong Cinnn Weekly indemnity for total
"r v.UV disability from travel uccident' ' ' " nnmnnniaa horn aimrnvt had. It will1 eggs sent C. O. D. parcel post at j outer cover of wood,, metal, heavy No Medical Eiamlnation Required.For partial disability one-ba- weekly indemnity.The institution of suits against violators of the Sherman anti trust law ;be newly developed business, suit- -blank cents a dozen. Address J. J. corrugated pastboaru, or other
is, at least, salutary in this, that by the action it is shown that sentiment is GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL KOOM 8t, CAPITAL CITYBank blcg.The regulations permit the carrying Jones, R. F. D., No. 6." fable material, and wrapped so thatof eggs, butter, vegetables, dressed j Or City Man could drop a postal j nothing can escape.
fowl, fruits and similar products, j card to Mr. Farmer, saying: "Send me EGGS are mailable for LOCAL DE- -
awakened, and that violators of federal statutes will nut be regarded as
heretofore. ,
c
While we boast that this is a free country and a man may live whfcre j """I"' ,tour pounds or your nne tan sausage," 1.1 vt,K wuen so packed m a basket
he chooses yet on the other hand, one can scarcelv blame the people of Lake
u 18 up t0 the city consumer and the sending of which will cost only or other container as to prevent dam-Genev- a
Illinois', for not wanting Jack Johnson as a neighborJ j the farmer to get acquainted, and try S cents. Perhaps the farmer has ; age to other mail matter.0 isendmg farm products by parcel post, some good, fat chickens. Two of! EGGS may be sent, REGARDLESS
Dr. Elliott says that base ball is an influence for good among the Chinese. Thfi farmer ought to try putting little ithein weigh seven pounds. The cost
' OF DISTANCE, if each egg is wrap-T- o
hear the umpire told what he is in the Chinese language ought to be j advertisements iu the city newspaper j of sending them will be il cents. This ped separately and surrounded with
a whole show in itself. as tne English farmers do in the Lon- - j would probably be less than the excelsior, cotton or other suitable
0 idon papers; and the city man with j charge added to the chickens by let-- material and all are packed in a con-I- t
really does begin to look as if Woodrow Wilson meant it when he told something to sell ought to try adver-jtin- g them go through the commission talner made of double corrugated
the boys that there would be nothing doing until after the holidays and hejtising in the country paper and farm house and grocery store. Therefore I pasteboard, metal, wood, or other
WQODY'S STAGE LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Train.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival et
the north bound train and arrives at
Taoa at 7 p. m.
Ten mllM shorter than any other
way. ' Good covered naeke and good .
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
v CHAS OANN, Prop.
Telephone N.
liro Doors Below F. Andrews Star
BatoJar BCeala 25 cent.
- Rooms for Bent 2wC aaa 50c.
Short Ordr at All Hoan.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
could think, things over. journal. (it would actually help reduce the cost I suitable material and so wrapped that
--0- j In England you may pick up any of living. nothing can escape. Such parcels
must be labeled "EGGS."
SALTED MEATS, dried, smoked or
otherwise cured meats and other
meat products may be shipped ANY-
WHERE.
FRESH M EATS may be shipped
One thing is sure. President Wilson will not have very much difficulty in j newspaper and find little advertise- - J But REMEMBER the C. O. D. g
out a cabinet possessing at least the ability of the one chosen b ments offering for sale through par-jtur- e Is not yet worked.
President Taft. Icel post fish, chickens, apples, applet REMEMBER THIS:. s
.
' Products, mil", cream, butter, new ) "Local delivery," and "local rate"With the parcels post in full swing next Christmas. It won t be so difficult ,ald eggs country hens, bacon, roots. apply to packages mailed In any cityto choose presents. We can d a whole Christinas dinner to friends, by Dul08 flowerg( clderi 0j.8terg, Inaspara-jfo- r delivery that city or on any
mail- -
.
gus, vegeUbles and fruit. irurat route starting from that city.
teata, Pare 16-0-0 round trip. Teani
flraaca lloodla Order 10a. a
xw Terk Caap Soar Ua,
only within the FIRST ZONE.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1912. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN PAGE SEVEN
NEWS OF THE STATE
. NEW PRODUCT.
Our paragraph of last week suggest- -
fanner in (lie shallow water belt
would have a buyer on hand before he
!ing the canning of Mexican beans has could get. his family togetlier to move.
W'AN' Ti II Three or Ion." rooms for
light housekeeping. Phone- "."W.
FOR SALE Improved Singer sew- -
ing machine cheap. I.. A. Harvey. i J,
FREE! FREE!!
WE ARE OFFERING THESE
$350.00 Instruments $350.00
brought forth some, favorable comment If you have a friend back cast who
at least. It lias been snug-vie- that has some capital to invest, put him
jackrnbbit moat be used too and the next to conditions here. Tell them to
'product be called New Mexico pork stop off here, compare depth of water.
and beans. Xara Visa News.
KOI I KENT Three furiiisluu
rooms for light housekeeping, (.'has.
I.. Hishop.
location, quality and price of land be-
fore investing. Tolar Tribune.
THAT NATIONAL HIGHWAY.
A NEW VENTURE.
The Springer Times is a new ven- -
ture in the newspaper Held and comes'
lout in neat dress, a four column quar-- :
to. The newspaper intends to be a
KOI! HUNT Furnished room and
large .Vroom house near plaza. I.. A.
Harvey.I. .f. Kirken, organizer for the Old
Trails association, with headquarters
li' Santa Fe, ami Ilr. Cahill, president FOli KENT Furnished rooms for
of the Springer local of tin
booster for the town of Springer, the
county of Colfax and state of New
.Mexico. Of the good roads move-- I
ment, the Times says:
GOOD FOR 1000 VOTES
When Used to Nominate
(iood :genlleim n. ' Steam, light, liatli. Apply
his! this office.''Roads association, were here
week trying to interest local Deonle in -
j "The good roads organization "f the national auto highway, which may FOR RENT l.arg. sunny rooms,F springer is now wen esiaunsaeu. pat!S through lu re on the way from i hot water, heat .Mrs. Robinson, y
Candidate
toeing a unit 01 me Mate i.oou uoaus Washington, I). ('., to I.os Angeles. Grant.
association. It has a membership of The Old Trails association connects
eighteen and expects to double this the four old established trails into one WANTED TO LE S10 n ii rig ihle
number in the near future. The pay-- j srand trail crossing the continent. Tlie farm, partlv in alfa.fa and within
,ment of $1 dues makes you a member nt trail is Ilraddock's road, from hauling distance of the city of Santaof the local branch for one year, .loin Cumberland, Md., to Washington Oily. F(. vvn,p , .., j,,,,,.,,. ,
nd boost the good cause." The Cumberland trail reaches from 40,;. H.1lla x M('umberland, Md., to SI. I.ouis. Mo., L111J
LIKES THE IDEA. where it joins the Franklin trail, end- - ... 1. ... ...i in ii.iiMiie our nigi gram-- 'JOHN PFLUEGER
Shoes and Hosiery
Santa Fe, : : : New Mexico
Uut the real big thing of the week jIlg at (,, .Missouri town of that name
for Little Old New Mexico is what The old Santa Fe trail begins a specialty.
No talking needed: sells
ion sight. Write todav. James I!.
...a', .rt tfiTj-- 11 tr tnv onI linnitnr tm' IV.ni il... nn nn.l.. ... t........ .. 1,.:..H C C Iiccii iwumut, iuiuuu .iu..uh i luiinuu unu rijun ,n Oil" lit It. il h ( ( .(( (. j ()m, I.auglilin lllfig..
Calif.a uuixea movement au iue jjhh ui iiiiint-- ,i i unu niiiic inan .,0110 nines j ' f. ur,.j,.s'
'the state for a real live long.
For Sale, one of ttie oldest stab
lished mercantile businesses in Santa
Fe. A prolitable proposition from the
start. For further particulars ad-
dress 1'. O. Ilox lis.
statewide publicity proposl-- j It is the hope of auloists to have
tion. And last Friday night the chain- - this greatest highway paved with brick
Iber of commerce fellows at Santa Fe for its entire length. .000 miles of
touched off the fireworks. It is a great it is already paved,
i scheme. When the State Press asso-- ' If the road is completed as planned.
ciation meets up at the oldest, but by ' will be the road used by all the autos
'no means most, dilapidated, capital crossing the country. And if the roadill. PI i city of Santa Fe on January 11 next ' "ould happen to pass through Mav
THE MODERN GROCERY CO.
Staple a ad Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
FRANK KEEFE, Manager
Santa Fe, . . . . ew Mexico
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY COMPANY
Wholesale & Retail Dealers in
"Everything in Hardware"
: Furniture, yueensware. Wall Taper, Puinls, Oils and (ilass, PluiubluK,
Heatintr. Increments, Wagons, Harness, sporting Hoods
Santa Fe, : : : New Mexico
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico
well it would mean great things for
Wit. LOW KIYF.lt ,11. (.'.-.- lino
:. T. I'., and l. & II. II. liys., entrance
great Peace River country. Write Pac.
Land .V- Townslte Co.. Ltd., I7!l Pac.
they propose to have come with the the town and entire county. Dr. Ca-
hill says the logical route is Raton.
quill-shover- s delegates from every
boost organization in the state and M.ivii.nlt TP...... ..I. i. : ' Tllfls Vdnr'rtitvor l I' I'... .........
among them start the ball rolling for ; " lf"c ""- - " '"'. , -- ' ' " " '
advorti8tVaon v8 on l'lat. pnn.ed matter. Agents wanteda statewide, countrywide. ?o 11 l 11 . ,,iii, n I'll .iuii.
Keel order a case of
the famous Ojo Calinte Carbonated
New Mexico movement. And it looks
as if it would work out. It is just what
j is needed to put the state 011 the map.
Cnrrteozo News.
OTERO AWAKE ON ROADS.
Mineral Water. Thirty-si- pints forCounty Road Commissioner .lames no. Start something our wav, anA. Uaird viewed thf new Box Canon order or en argument either will re-
read last Monday and is more than Blll, in henelit to voti. Mgr. Ojop.eased at the being madeprogress Caliente Hot Springs, Taos Co., N M.by Mr. Morrill and his corps of work-- ,
,
TO THE MOST POPULAR YOUNG LADY IN THIS COMMUNITY
MUST GET SMALL FARMERS.
Success tor the Mesilla valley from1
irrigation from the Elephant ilutte,
...Ill rlnr....! nunn wlintlinr,Ifan VUII Mill wjjwh ........... rywjM :i ine rate me worn is beingThe Manufacturers have authorized us to awe those e eaant instruments and we muite uou to can and net nnrtir.ulars our business men and real estate men! pushed, the road will be completed
La Liiz road in about aare ame 10 onng aooin uiviaum j0!the lands in small larms ana auow month Thiu will i.i.w, m..i.s, ....ni..
of small tracts insteadtillers of , b(lgl rMa8 , ,JOHN PFLUEGER, THE MODERN To the candidates finishing fn 7th, sons receiving the greatest number nominated up to that date will also!"'.any
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons arid sup-'plie-
Typewriters sold, e.xchcunget
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change, Phone 2H1 W.
GROCERY CO., THE SANTA FE:8th, and 9th places will be aiven a of votes at the time announced foHaunear. but there will be no counting uc""s - j no far as substantial roadbed is
the closing of the contest. of the votes for two weeks vid con-- I '"-'i6- ultl "v '"' concerned, and its scenic beautiesicau... ,v.,...... . cannot he outdone by an v mountainCONTEST OFFICIALLY OPEN. ' sequently the standing of tin
HARDWARE AND SUPPLY COM- - Purchasing Certificate for $250 to
and THE NEW M EXICAN ply as above.
PRINTING COMPANY are inaugurat-- i The candidates holding 10th, 11th
ing today the greatest contest in the and 12th places will receive a $240
This contest is now officially open. dates will not be learned until two ""
"
,"'' h'Shway in this western country. Itnnd has fclo ePoln,i"S. goneweeks from date of selection. The bal-- 1 jfl impossiblt. , lstimHtP Int.The ballot box is open ready to re amm-umieu- , uu "
'V '" " 0f this piece of road to the residents101s iiHouguotn. ine com eg 1 w ue i,ot the lands tha co.l r a ercounted every week, and results will ,his C0Ullt). vIewt!d from a )msi.
be announced on Monday of each "6 "0t, 1 "f, fl ' Ir"' standpoint, an.l as a short cut(due to large ti from El Paso to Clouderoft duringILIT, MbXl ner season it will attract,
history of this portion of the country. Certificate to apply as above, while eeive the first ballots and all that is
With this Issue of the New Mexi'-- !" candidates in 13th, 14th and 15th j necessary for the energetic candidate
can is inaugurated an undertaking, P'aces will each receive a $230 Cer-- ! t0 do la to have her name placed in
which for generosity and enterprise tificate to apply as above. nomination. When nominated she
and a whole souled desire to meet! These prizes will be given as fol-- ! will be credited with 1,000 nominating
thousands of friends and customers i'ows: ballots at the first count. Use the nom- -
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERli,u,,n'un'- - "-- "v tie, wuo nave pui piii 10. "; hundreds of motorists from the PassAt this time it is well to announce j so. high that it has prevented tnou-!CU- M ,. , , , . . ,,,, Power Plant Engineering
- A!B, M.,, ;, ,,more than half way has never been. To the candidates holding 16th, 17th inating ballot appearing below. Start
that inui uuuois may
oe cast personally e-- -- a - witn tile road he is enthusiastic o.wfn F,
surpassed in this portion of the conn- - a
-
vn5H,c .mcrsd, ,, .Ul ,1 IO me rai. ...u 0r by mall. That all ballots must bear ana oecoming nome ue.s unu .a, and ,iecl.irc.s (,Vf,,.vnno (,ltl1 will ,)(,
, Oxford pattern. catches the worm." the KignatUre of the firm issuing same. ers who otherwise would now be pros-- ; ag so(m as .( is op(,nMl ((J thn b. THE BUSY W0MAN'S DAY.fates holding 19th, DECISION OF JUDGES. Votes Pering and making their respective ,ic20th! not bearing such signature wilK It begins earlv, ends late, and Is
es one e silver set. The decision of the judges in this be cast out by the Judges and wel-csion- s as 11 wnole Prosper.-R- io ThuH ( . ountv is 1,111 ot wo,'k- - of,t'11 lli,s Sidneylaies noiaing aay tta, contest will be absolutely final. This would take this occasion of askine ranae nepuoiitan. ,i..iK. i,!i,ii., m,i , tiouhle without knowing it. Her back
iches, and she is tired and worn out.other
-
. . ....... i.. t 11,11,1 v v rii w 11 1,1 I illles,
ont Heavy gold-fille- d fact Bhould be carefully born in mind
1 by everyone. The Rules and Regula- -
the public and friends to be particu-
larly careful when sending in a JOllll WaiSll was uieu in .mu-- e ,...J.. Sleens nonrlv. i nervous nn nnnetite
tions of this contest have been made number of ballots at the same time6th,
lied theft. He plead guilty and was "ea e 8tronc and well. Thevsuch as to assure a fair race in all to nut them in an envelope as sneci
respects. No employee of the firms fled in the Rules and Regulations, ana "0S.l8.1an 1,(? I. ponded on the roads of Otero conn- - al'e 1ne ,,psl; niedicinn made for kid- -This request is made as an aid to the the (u n'y,j.a lL. "I'P" and ,"lty, and while it is prettv nea.lv and bladder disorders, For saleart to TucumcaiiJudges and we feel sure everyone ; ,We l0 Jmprovo overy main hi8h.jHer bladder gives her trouble too.!9th ! interested nor of the New Mexican5er-- ' Printing Co. can enter as a candidate.
Nor can any relative of the proprie- - ...m ' cv 111111 111 "o i nv .'ill ri niirn'iKf s.i.. i o n n ,.f .,,.1, i i: i siWalsh, who arrived here Monday i
night, went to the Central hotel and
tions in a few months, the work is
going on steadily. A few years will NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
nd, i tors become candidates. No votes j
j can be transferred from one candidate
5th to another after they are once cast
THEY ARE OFF.
engaged a room, he left and returned of ex i fThe cuniltHnt tm- - the snleniliil v.Mnlht Hl. a friend thelb',c "l" "J' ""oic "iwe Department of the Interior, U. S.heen ... ... .... ,' .,.., I, T-- m.. w.i.i, ..icellent roadway than most of ilicind and in short every rule has
ln.dnnt.pd which occurred to the Con- - r ... . . other count es of the state Alamo- Land Ultlce at Santa re, New JMexiCO,1 no navinp- - gtri'tpi Tnfl rapp tiifnuri rinxvn cm s m tup nine e unu Dec. fi. 1912.gordowhich is now on. No one will know
who the candidates are until January
6th issue of the New Mexican. You
Notice is hereby given that Kelipa
l.ucero, heir to Maria l.ucero, Decsd.,
removed from the rack an overcoat,
an old top coat and hat, and took
them to a saloon, pawned them for a
small amount. R. L. Smith; the land- -
THE SECRET TERROR.
8th, test Management as being to the best
15th interest of all candidates. Under
these conditions it is announced as
'
N. before, that the decision of the judges
uch will be absolutely final.
The haunting fear of sickness and of Galisteo, N. M., who, on May 29th,
helplessness is the secret terror of IliOtl, made Homestead Entry No.may be sure in the meantime,
how-
,i,A.n ...ni ..v. .v. ....... hart enno fn hpri. hm. heiirine 1M1. Health is his capl- - 9482-0750- for Lots :'..and 4, Sec. 2, and:his omnnt .f , rtnno Ttr. not ,inlnv' Walsh remove the nrliclea from the ;lnc ontuig manSELECTION OF JUDGES.
i,!ranlr t nn nnrt followed him. He "41- nluut') uiseuaes hapu man r i.ois i and section i o nsntp u is..Use
.
As provided in the Rules and Reg- - starting as a candidate.
.1 ulations, the selection of the Judges, nominating ballot we print below then' found Deputy Sheriff Woodward j strength and vitality. They lessen his Range 1:5 K. N. M. P. Meridian, hasand had the gentleman arrested. Mr.!f,nB capacity Mdney Kills died notice of intention to make Fiveii i6i.ee iuuu ui uick gained from;auvise you to use tuu """""ncnig wno wjjj make the final awards in j Strike while the iron is hot and sendballot appearing herein, write your jthig contesti is t0 be left t0 the poPu. ln your name 0r that of a friend Walsh, at his hearing Tuesday, when um;" "eauu aru suHiigui y year proof, to establish claim to the
asked if he had an excuse to offer, healing the disease. They are tho abovp described, b'efore Register and
subscriptions to the New Mexican,
New Mexican Review, or El Nuevo
Mexicano, and from trade at the Con- -
name or that, of a friend, on it, and nf lf. PflnrtillnP(, R nr(,
v-- - k, .'said that he had none, that he had DPSt medicine maue lor Kidney ana Receiver II. S. Laud OrTice at Santalhand it to of theone contest stores. ,.MoH , fho n,a nr,H p,inHn, would ' ladder troubles. The genuine are in Fp N M.. on' January 14, 1913.oeen unnking ana inai una the yellow packages. Refuse any subprobably be a good lesson to him.-I.og- an
Leader.NOMINATING BALLOT.
stitute. For sale by all druggists,
PLANNED TO EAT HIM.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Agustin Ramirez, (ialisteo, N. M.;
Emiterio Chavez, i'alma, N. M.; Fran-
cisco Chavez, Palma, N. M.; Faustin
Salazar, Palma. X. M.
MANUEL II. OTERO,
Register.
NEEDS ADVERTISING.
When we look about us nnd see the San Francisco, Dec. L's. (iuy de Vil- -
test Stores on the day on which the This will credit you with 1,000 nomi-'bel0W- i every canditiate w ho enterscontest which is votes toward the firstofficially closes, nating prize, the race immediately after she hasJune 30, 1913, 6 p. m. These instru-- j Enter now and get the boost which thinkBent n ber own me, shouldmenta all bear the manufactui erV comes by being of winning quality of gome ,ady or g(.ntlemall whom sheguarantee and they are beau-- , early in the contest. wouW like to have act on this com.
ties in every way. They are on dis- - j ANYBODY ELIGIBLE IN THE CON-- 1 niittee. Write this name on a sheet
at the Contest where allplay Stores, , TEST. 'of paper, and send in the name to any
who are interested in this contest are) There is no age limit in tl)is con. of tho ,nerChants interested in thisinvited to call and examine tiie same;tes(. Married misses and lit- -women, contest or to the New Mexican Prin-
ter themselves. tie girls are eligible. You do not need j ing Co.
As stated the first three candidates j to be a subscriber to the New Mexi- - j The three ladies or gentlemen re-wi-
receive the free pianos. The j can nor do you have to subscribe now ceiving the three highest number of
great area of rich, shallow water land 1(P'e- - formerly a teacher at a loca
undeveloped and some even lying Idle.
academy, arrived here yesterday Ironwe wonder why it is that all this land
5t Good for 1000 votes
v
h
1 tNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.!BM "eluIU "
. , f" .la tale of having been fattened for aaevempeo imo f(,ast , cannibals whileu, tuima iBi uuV For attempting tc ii
i
candidates finishing in 4th, 5th and to enter. Neither is it necessary that votes will be requested to serve as
6th places will be given one Piano 'you should have previously traded (judges in this contest and their names
Purchasing Certificate for $260, to ap- - with any of the concerns in this con- - jwill be printed in this paper as soon
ply on the $350 price, of these instru- - j test. Come one, come all. These j as. selected.
ments. prizes go absolutely free to the per- - i At this time the list of candidates
si country mat is equal to xue oesi P":crog8 from chidad to Buenos Aires, Department of the Interior, V. S.
of California. He escapr,i aftt,r many adventures Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. No- -S'VNVX! Ve even hear drummers, while driv- - an( nmde hlg way to Callao. vembcr 25, 11)12.over land- - remark that it is at
..Tney were strange people." said; Notice is hereby given that Anacleto
RULES AND REGULATIONS GOV j shame that so much of this land, as 1e ..an(i appeiU.ed to be half man and Contreras, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
ERNING CONTEST. et ls Put to m,t little use- - while in" half ape. I have no doubt that they on October 12. lOOli, made Homestead
jvestors are paying from $100 per acre meant (0 eat ,,. j was mystified by 0. 07S71, for S. NW. S 12
ano up ior lauu ui uiuei piuees, n all their kindness until I saw it was SE. Section 4 Township IS N.,RULE X better than this. all directed to the one end of getting Range 10 E., N. M. P. .Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make fivevoie tnai is scraicnea or marKeo in any. There is but one principal reason me fat. Then 1 thought T had bettermanner after it leaves the merchant's hands j why this land is as it is: The world i,.ave, and 1 did."
shall be thrown out by the committee, pro-- ; iiri0vvs nothing about the bargains to j Dr. VillepU.n was a newspaper cor-vidin-
this defacing should appear that a fig-- be had here, or of the outlook. If respondent in the Russian-.Iupanes-
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Reg-
ister and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
conditions here were known, every War. on January 9, 19U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rafael Montoya. of Santa Fo, N. M.;
MaceIo
.Timlnez, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Macario Jiminez of Santa Fe, X. M.:
j Honlfacio l.ucero. of Santa Fe, X. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO.
Register-
ure has been tampered with.
RULE XI
Four weeks from the opening date of this
contest, candidates will no longer be entered.
RULE XII
Everybody is invited to nominate candidates
for this contest. All that is necessary is to
send the name of any young lady in the com-
munity to the Lyon-Taylo- r Co., to the news-
paper or to any merchant Interested in this
contest. This will entitle her to 1000 nominat-
ing votes and she will be entered as a candi
iLil XStrong,
RULE I
The ballot box shall be kept in the vault of
the U. S. Bank & Trust Co., having been des-
ignated by the agent of Lyon-Tayl- Co.
RULE II
' The merchants shall issue votes only when
called for and at the rate of:
100 for $1.00 on cash sales.
209 for $1.00 on the payment of old accounts.
200 for $1.00 on due-bill- s sold.
200 for $1.00 on all marked-dow- and off-
season sales.
In reference to issuing double votes on old
'
a;coants, ycu my issue them only for the
payment of accounts that were incurred prior
to this date.
RULE III
The newspaper publishing this contest shall
Issue votes at the rate of:
1000 for each on new subscriptions.
2000 for each $1.00 on payment of old sub-
scriptions.
A paid-u- p subscription will be accepted for
one year only.
. RULE IV V -
Employees, clerks and relatives of the mer-- -
chants and newspaper are positively prohibit-
ed from entering this contest, also schools,
churches and secret organizations.
RULE V
Merchants shall in no instance issue votes
' from their places of business until such votes
shall have been properly stamped with their
firm name. Customers should refuse them
.. unless signed.
' RULE VI
The committee in this contest shall deposit
on this committee shall have the power to
enter the vault of the bank alone and deposit
these votes, and the key to the ballot box shall
never be removed from the bank. In case of
the death or sickness of one of this commit-
tee, the two remaining members shall have
the power to act until they have appointed a
third party to act. The committee will name
a day and hour to meet at the bank and shall
make their report to the paper for publication
directly upon leaving the bank each week.
There shall be no votes published for one
month following the opening of the contest.
RULE VII
The soliciting of votes in the merchants'
stores is prohibited.
RULE VIII
At the close of this contest, in the event of
two prize winners having an equal number of
votes, the candidate ahead as published the
week prior to the drawing shall be declared
the winner.
RULE IX
Votes will be issued from the merchants'
stores with the time limit printed on their
face. Be sure to cast these votes with your
committee before the time limit expires.
Votes are void the day following printed limit.
Before casting votes each week, make copy
for your own guidance and either mail or de-
liver them in person to the committee. Place
the votes in an envelope and write your name
and the number of votes plainly on the out-- ,
side. Provided you mail these votes, you may
write your name and the number of votes in
YOU KNOW A MAN I
Who Has I
jj KIDNEY TROUBLE J
Many Have ?
jj TELL HIM
date in the contest.
RULE XIII j
Votes are not transferable. Friends of candi-- i
dates may mail votes to candidates direct, or
to the committee.
RULE XIV
Serviceable, Safe.
most reliable lantern for farm useTHE RAYO. It is made of tlje best ma-
terials, so that it is strong and durable
without being heavy and awkward.
It gives a clear, strong light. Is easy to light and rewick.
It won't blow out, won't leak, and won't smoke. It is
an expert-mad- e lantern. Made in various styles and
sizes. There is a RAYO for every requirement.
At Dealers Everywhere
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Dnvr, Pueblo, Albuqncrque,Charwae. Butt. Bom, Salt Lain City.
X Of
f Faywood Hot Springs
NEW MEXICO.
As soon as you have read these rules and
given your name to the merchant, immediate-
ly think of some woman you would prefer to
have act on the committee in this town and
send her name to the merchant, with the re-
quest that she be considered for the place.
- The three women who receive the largest
number of requests from the city will be ap-
pointed by your merchant to act as your com-
mittee.
RULE XV
The committee can not accept votes from
. candidates that are not properly stamped
with the merchant's signature.
; IT WILL CURE HIM t
And
Make A Friend For You.
the upper left-han- d corner of the envelope.fjie votes in the baMot box in a body, No one
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of Phillip Krana, a sober passenger. f CEiw 11 f flLllw i01 u "ne 01 ?1'uuu lo iJ,uuu. Lonway. mi: segara siaies tmu uieivai, wno nas peen inreaienea wtinE002E EXPLODES; SETSFIRE TO SMOKING CAR. who pulled the bell cord and stopped Jl I Ivlllu I1UtVwI Chlaf Justice C.I. Roberts is ex- - C'errillos schools will resume on Mon-- , pneumonia, has not improved in the
the train near Petockey. The flames' , pected back from San JJiego tomor- - day next. j past two days, and following advice
were, quenched with snow, but the Governor McDonald made several row, where he has been recuperating Miss Tiburcita Gonzales, teacher in j of his physician the archbishop left;
woodwork and scats were damaged, 'appointments of delegations to coii-,fIO- pleuresy for some weeks. As- - the Agua Fri'a schools, School District today for the south, hoping the change
ventions. To the Annual Federal and eoctate .Sue lice Parker is also expected! No. 5, is in the city spending herH-kj- prill benefit him. He Is in need of j
Grazina Permits. uooa Koaas convention, which meets iia k here tomormw. It Is thought the cation with relatives and friends, and complete rest. He win be at nonieAnnlir.ations for
Peloskey, Mich., Dec. IS. When an
intoxicated passenger in the smok-
ing car of a (?. It. & I. southbound
train searched with a lighted match
for the lost cork of his whiskey bot-
tle early this morning an explosion
occurred, setting the conch on (ire. In
t he confusion several other bottles
March ti and7V
, , .. in Washington, I). C. supreme court will nana down several
drcisionr next week.for permit to eruzi; eatiio. horn-- , iidks, sIickp he has named: James A. rrench, or
on business wilh the county school j again after New ear s if he improves
superintendent. '; .las; rapidly as is hoped.
W. Jefferson Davis, assistant to the Dr. Frank M. H. Roberts, president
piesident ol the San Diego exposition, of the New Mexico Normal University,;
un.l irouts, within the JKVIKZ NATIONAL s nt , -. n ,,. Twitchell, of Las... u.i--
..i.ii ,n oi1111, l. UllIIIIK 111, JNf.lIXUM ,,1 li'... m.'
...n r.,,,1
SeeOti?
"Ad."
-- To-day
ill inv ottluo at Hunts! Ke, Net Mexico, uu nr egas; juiiii w . rue, nwnrii, anui.r .. nil, Villi in ffti'mm inn in . . . ..... ,. . , .. ERSONALS arrived from "the Harbor of the Sun" lecturer on nisiory in in- - vireruy r--were broken and the contents ignited. ,.,..,.,r,i ,,, ,i,h urumti foes t, he churned ana D- u'"-l-a "l ..of,uai..i.u.The car would have burned up Wank tonus to be ued in maslrot appllcjtiuni. j To the American I'orestry asKocia- - J city lust night to look after some ex- -
wmit ,VI" 'i.u re'iuex'- ".tj0I1 meeting in Washington on ..i.anu--had it not been tor the quick . 'position work in New Mexico. Mr.arv S, A. C. P.ingland, of Albuquerque, is here irom j).lvjs ilus visited Santa" Fe severalA. P. Fanniiigton
Raton, Cclt'ax county
of Denver, and a well known traveler j
and author, is here to consult with
the committee on a course of study j
for rural schools. He went over the
details of the courso wltli SupttuiLtiii.---
ent White and then the manuscript j
was sent to the printer.
Was named delegate. To the Fourth
B International Congress on School Hy- - times the past year.F. S. White, of Heaver Falls, is a; Mr Benfto , ujalli clerk of gchooI
tourist at the Montezuma. directors of Jacona, school district Xo.
V. and W. A. Tenney, ofj6i was in the city today on his way
Silver City, are at the Palace hotel.' home from Madrid and Cerrillos,
giene which meets in Buffalo, X. Y.,
August 23 to HO, he named Dr. Frank
H. H. Roberts. Las Vegas; Dr. E. S.THE HOME
Of Quality Grcceries Miss Helpling has returned from av,nere he went to deliver two WA'gdnU.
., County School Superintendent John
V; Conway will leave in fhe'riiorning
for Cow Springs, School District No.
19, where he will hold a parents' meet-
ing, examine the school and take
onvisit to friends in Luna, Ohio, ana else- - loads of apples. Mr.'T.trjan owns one
where. , of the finest orchards in northern
Joseph Taylor was taken to St. Vin-- 1 Santa Fe county.
Miss Fdilh Hickox and Miss Willie photographs of the school house and.
..Bullock, Silver City; Mrs. Laura Wil-
son Johnson, Palomns Springs; Prof.
'Joseph Holer, Tucumcari, and Miss
Man tte A. Meyers, of Santa Fe.
IN THE U. S. COURT,
in the li. S. District . Court, Judge
W illiam H. Pope presiding, the follow-- j
hip business was transacted:
William Arthur 'Penney, of Silver
City, was adjudged a bankrupt, and
Page 3.Comer,, teachers at Madrid, southern j group of pupils. On Monday morning!Santa Fe county, I the superintendent will reopen the;.cent sanitarium suffering with pneu-monia. ' ' . '.Mrs. Xicholas Moutoya, a businesswoman of Golden, is in the city on schools Monday ne'xt. Miss Hitkox 'school at Lamy, nom a parents meet-- ;
WE WISH YOU
A
HAPPY! PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
START IT RIGHT!
ing and install Miss Doughty, or;business. '; spent the holiday vacation with her
Alvan X. White, state superintend- - parents, Mr. and Mrs. George HickoxJohn L. Burnsidi- - was appointed tem- -
until Pit of educalion, .has gone to Silver ion College street. Miss Comer wentporary receiver of lur. property
Las Vegas, as the teacher. f l
E. J. Berger, local manager of the;
Western Union Telegraph .. company, j
left last night for Rochester, N. Y
THE WHITE HOUSE.to her relatives in Estancia--.the (iist meeting of the creditors can; City on business,
be held to elect a trustee. j Associate Justice Frank W. Parker
No. 177, (civil) V. S. of America vs.jis expected to arrive here tomorrow ;) here he has been called to the bed-- j
Thomas D. Burns, et al.. motion to Horn Las unices.
Marshall Turner,Mr. and Mrs. v
side of his aunt who is dangerously ill. ;
During his absence Miss L. M. Dent;
will act as manager. ' i
Miss Josephine Cunningham, one of
the teachers of W'llard, is'.'SRending
the holiday vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. F, Cuf jingliam, on
C'errillos road. Miss Cunningham
has many friends In this city, and is
one of the recent high school gradu-
ates.
W. B. Freeman has reached Port
Said on his way to Siam where lie will
take charge of all engineering pro- -
tourists from Mobile, Alabama, arc ai
the Montezuma.
Chief Justice C. .1. Roberts is ex-
pected back tomorrow from 'San : tS A. jfr cOa
Diego. His health has improved.
Jack Garrett has gone to Gallup
a position with his father who is j
dismiss was granted, the defendant
paying the costs.
Case No. 109 (civil) V. S. of Ameri-ic-
vs. Filiberto Jeantet. Frank J.
Lavan, an attorney of Santa Fe, was
appointed referee and will take testi-
mony on February 10. '
Case No. 191 (civil) V. S. of America
's. Frank Shaw, William H. Wooten
and James H. Holbrook, the court
ordered Wooten to pay back to the
plaintiff the sum of $51.10 and inter-
est of $10.()0 as he had gone on the
Place Your First Grocery Order for 1913
With the Home of Quality Groceries
And Stick To All Your Good Resolutions!!
We take this means of thanking
our Patrons and friends for their
kind-patrona-
ge during 1912, and
trust we have merited .....
A CONTINUANCE OF SAME FOR 1913
nmniiepr nf n brick nlnnt there. H OIL Y!
THE BEST IN TOWN, 25c. PER POUND.
e in tlle kingdom for the next twoDavid Maestas, a merchant of Park
View, has been in the city a few days ,ears- - Mr- - Freeman ; has many
for home to-- : 11 lenas 111 Banla te wno Knew muion business and leaves
day. when he was at the head ot tne gov-ernment hydrographic service in Phone 12.bond of Postmaster Frank Shaw. ruan Rivera, who has been conduct i THE CLARENDON GARDEN.
His Grace, the Most Rev. J. II. Pita- -Case
No. 96, Frank A. Mueller of j jng the public school at Canada de Los
Itoswell, was discharged from bank-- ; Alamos, is here visiting his relatives:
ruptcy. on Canon Road. ;
MR. ROBERTS HERE. : Rafael Herrera, a resident of Las!
IT. S. (lauirer G. R. Roberts of the ' Polvaderas. Rio Arriba county, is inPhone i - F. ANDREWS Phone 4. the city on business before the United ' mil BreakTfimr Back.IT. S. internal revenue service ishere from Albuquerque on officialbusiness.
OTERO BACK JANUARY 4.
Internal Revenue Collector Manuel
R. Otero, who recently married Miss
Cramp jftrar, Micles;
i!5tBw"iniiii mnf rwi. nil ii
r
THE
JEWELER With an Old Style
hand-cran- k or one-treadl- e Grind Stone, thatS; SPITZ, wobbles ;ind creaks every time the stone revolves.
Drop into our store the next time you're in town and let usI
show you how easy it is to sharpen an axe, scythe or
Lucy Grygla in Chicago, is expected
back here January 4, so officials of
his otlice state this morning.
SENT OUT BLANKS.
Blanks for the annual reports of cor-
porations in New Mexico and Ari-
zona, stating the amount of business
they have transacted for the year
1912, have been issued and these cor-
porations are required to make re-
turn by March 1, 1913, under penalty
States land office.
John H. Walker has gone to Chama
j to do some surveying work on the
Tierra Amarilla grant. He will bo
' gone several (lays.
Miss Elvira Williams, In charge of
the school at Rio Enmedio, came:
home yesterday to spend the holiday
mention with, her parents.
Mr. Federiw' Lopez, deputy county
collector and treasurer, went to Lamy
yesterday to accompany his sister,
iMrs.; TomasitA Esquibel of Las Vegas,
A. TV Morrfsj so familiar to Santa
'Feans as leader of the Morrison or-- '
chestra, left, this week for Gallup,
where he will be secretary of a brick ;
manufacturing company. j
Miss Louise Alarid, who has chargo
or the publiclschool at Golden, is in
the city on business with County
School Superintendent Conway, and
heavy tool with the improved R-- W Tubular Steel
Frame Grind Stone. ';
"Easy" because the R-- is.equjpped with a quick
cutting, Berea stone that can be moved toM suit convenience of operator, a wide comfortable sent
that can be raised or lowered as desired, easy operat
ing, g journals, dnd light-runnin- g crank, and
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
AND
CLOCKS
MISS A. MUGLER treadles that cause the stone to turn rapidly and
evenly.- y -- .". ' 'i
Tome in we'll not uree you to buy. All we' ask, is an opportunity to showISHES to extend to!on a sh01t visit to her Parents- -W you how much better the R-- is than the machine you are now using, or thinkingol buying.Miss Katncnne t nea, sister 01 v .her patrons thC jD. Shea, will leave the end of Janu- -
ary ror ki 1'aso, accompanying ner;Season S heartiest greet- - isister-in-la- and her niece. Miss Shea!
and wishes to onef f mny,..nd ,ln ,1,e c,ty wno w'"ingsTime Pieces That Are
Reliable!
II HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY. land all a lOVOUs Yuletide1 Sebato Saga'ria, clerk of school di- -I 3 J ,n...ll1. io !., 11, n nn The Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Co.$ a 'prosperous New Year. , business wlthlCoiinty Superintendent
CALL SLAST
ALEOUR HOLIDAY HAS
BEEN A GREAT SUCCESS, but it is drawing to a
close. It will all be over when we close our doors on Sat-
urday night, and so we make this last call and sound this
note of warning. It's a " now-or-nev- er " proposition ! We've been placing smiles of satisfaction on buyers' faces,
making lean purses feel grateful, and wrapping up contentment with every purchaseall during this sale. There
are plenty of good things left. Note the inducements that still beckon you herep Corhe before it is too late. Can
you AFFORD to ignore these deeply cut prices?
THE PRICES ON LADIES' COATS. Every Coat in the store is idoomed !
Cost and values have been iernored in making these prices: $25.00 to $35.00Down They io
Coats, $15.00; $20.00 to $22.50 Coats, $13.50; $15.00 to $18.00 Coats, $10.00 ; $15.00 to $18.50 Coats, $8.50.
5 Discount on Hart, Scliaffner & ftlarx Suits and Overcoats Any ladies' Suit in the House AT COST
Hannah Shoes, $6.00 to $7.00 Shoes, $4.0 10 Discount on . All Wool Blankets
15 Discount on Queen Quality Shoes 15 10 Discount on Rugs and Carpets
IF THERE IS ANY DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LOSING MONEY AND FAILING TO TAKE AD- - flTTD T.AST (BALL '
VANTAGE OF THIS GREAT SALE, WE FAIL TO SEE IT! BHBaLsaa
NATHAN SALMON The Big StoreThe Big Store
